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INTRODUCTION

Introduction

Tomato spottedwiltvirus(TSWV) isthetype species of the genus Tospovirus within
the large Bunyaviridae family [94]. Most viruses belonging to this family are
transmitted by arthropods and for all genera but the genus Tospovirusthey infect
animals, including humans, often causing severe and sometimes fatal diseases. The
members of the genus Tospovirus are exclusively plant pathogens, of which TSWV
causes severe crop losses in several economically important food and ornamental
crops such as lettuce, tomato, sweet pepper and chrysanthemum. Tospoviruses are
transmitted bythrips (Thripidae) andby now,nine different thrips species are known
to act as a vector. The main vector is Frankliniellaoccidentalis(Fig. 1.1), but also
Thrips tabaci, F.schultzei, F. intonsa, F.fusca, F. bispinosa,T. palmi, T setosusand
F.zucchinicanserveasvectorinsects [110].

Figure 1.1. Close up of Frankliniella occidentalis,
an important vector of Tomatospottedwilt virus.

Once infected by a tospovirus, symptoms of
the plant may vary from chlorosis, stunting
and wilting to severe necrosis in leafs and
stems.Onlyfew naturalresistancegeneshave
been identified in e.g. tomato andpepper [10,11,14,49,92],but these maynot bevery
durable.Ithasbeenreported thatthetomato SW-5resistance genehasbeenbrokenby
TSWV [65]. Hence, TSWV and other tospoviruses remain a problem of main
economical impact.
Molecular biology ofTSWV
Likefor all members oftheBunyaviridae, thevirion ofTSWV isamembrane bound,
spherical particle of approx. 80-110 nm in diameter (Fig. 1.2), containing a tripartite
RNA genome. The genomic organisation of TSWV is distinct from those of the
Bunyaviridae as two out of the three RNA segments have an ambisense coding
strategy.
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Figure 1.2. Morphology ofTSWV virions and nucleocapsids. (A) Electron micrograph ofTSWV
virions. Particles have a diameter of 80-110 nm. (B) Electron micrograph of TSWV nucleocapsids.
Nucleocapsids have a circular appearance due to base pairing between the 5'and 3' termini of their
genomic RNA.TheRNA isencapsidated bynucleoprotein. Barrepresents 100nm.

Onlythe 8,997nt large (L) RNA segment is ofcomplete negative polarity and
contains intheviral complementary (vc) strand the openreading frame (ORF) for the
L protein (Fig. 1.3) [20].This large sized (331.5 kDa) protein represents the putative
RNA-dependent RNA polymerase and is thought to encompass several enzymatic
activities, i.e. transcriptase, replicase and endonuclease [1,57,109]. Several copies of
the Lprotein are present in the virion, associated to the ribonucleoprotein complexes
(RNPs)(Fig. 1.2).
The 4821 nt medium sized (M) RNA segment is of ambisense polarity and
encodes the cell-to-cell movement protein (NSm) inviral sense (v) and the precursor
totheenvelopeglycoproteins (Gl andG2)invcsense[56].
The2916nt small (S)RNA segment isalso of ambisense polarity and encodes
a non-structural protein (NSs) in v sense and the nucleoprotein (N) in vc sense [22].
The NSs protein forms crystalline aggregates in the cell and its function in the
infection cycle is still unknown [58].Within mature virusparticles, the nucleoprotein
(N) is found tightly associated with the viral (anti)genomic RNA strands, thereby
forming theviral RNPs.Thisproteinhasanaffinity tossRNA [91]andisableto form
oligomers [105]. Both capacities are likely important in the (facilitated) formation of
RNPs.
12
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All three genomic RNAs have conserved 5' and 3' terminal sequences, of
which the ultimate 8nt are identical in all three RNA segments (5'-AGAGCAAU...;
3'-UCUCGUUA...). In each segment, this terminal complementarity is extended to
~ 65 nt, which enables the genomic RNAs to fold into a panhandle structure
[21,22,56].

Lsegment
1(331.5 kDa)
13™ 3

— 5' vRNA(8897r«)
3- 3' vcRNA

5'-C

Msegment
G2 {46 kDa)+G1 (75 kDa}

vRNA (4621nt} 3*
vcRNA

5' - £

NSm (33.6 kDa)

Ssegment
N (28,8 kDa}

vRNA(2916r«) 3'vcRNA

i

r 5-

g -<""':"""'::":"""""t-

NSs (52.4 kDa)

Figure 1.3. Coding strategy of the TSWV genome. vRNA = viral sense RNA; vcRNA = viral
complementary sense RNA. Open reading frames (ORFs) are indicated by white boxes, nontemplated leader sequences areindicatedbyblackbars.
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Thegenes ofTSWVbecome expressed bythe synthesis ofmRNAs,which are
primed by a capped leader sequence snatched from host mRNAs, a mechanism
generally referred to as "cap snatching" [60,109].The length of the S and M RNAderived subgenomic mRNAs hasbeen determined to be ~ 1.7 kband ~ 1.2 kb for the
NSsandN mRNAs,resp.and -1.1 kband -3.5 kb for theNSmandG1/G2 mRNAs,
resp. [56,57]. These sizes indicate that the subgenomic mRNAs terminate at the
hairpin structure of the AU-rich intergenic region [22,56], as found forUukuniemi
virusSRNA,arelatedmemberoftheBunyaviridae [99].

Theviralinfection cycle
Though manydetails oftheTSWVinfection cycle are still unknown, amodel for the
viral infection cycle can be proposed based on data obtained in recent studies (Fig.
1.4). The infection cycle starts with entry of the virus into a plant cell, either by
feeding thrips or, experimentally, by mechanical inoculation. After entry, the lipid
envelope should be removed, perhaps by fusion with acidic lysosomes and the RNPs
arereleased into the cytoplasm (Fig. 1.4).These aremainlyviral sense RNPs, though
minoramountsofthe SandMviral complementary (vc)strandshavealsobeen found
inthevirion[57].
Primary transcription of the viral genome by the attached RdRp (L protein)
occurs, resulting in the production of (sub)genomic length mRNAs for the L gene,
G1/G2 precursor gene andN gene [57,59].It isproposed that after the level of these
viral mRNAs and the resulting translated proteins has increased in the cell, the
polymerase complexalsostartstoreplicatetheviral genome, i.e.synthesise full length
genomicRNAs.
After a single round of replication, vc strands are produced, which serve as
templates for (secondary) transcription, resulting in the synthesis of NSs and NSm
mRNAs. After replication, both v and vc sense RNAs become enwrapped by
nucleoprotein and small amounts of the polymerase will attach, forming RNPs.
Mainly the viral sense RNPs are found in new virions, reflecting the in vivo ratio
betweenvandvcstrands[57].
Prior to particle assembly, part of the RNPs are transported through
plasmodesmata by means of tubular structures existing of NSm protein, resulting in
viralspreadtoneighbouringtissuesandeventually systemic infection [59,101].
The viral glycoproteins, Gl and G2, are processed from a common
glycoprotein precursor by proteolytic cleavage. While they are post-translationally
glycosylated, Gl and G2 become targeted to the Golgi apparatus, where particle
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assembly takes place [52,53].
virus entry

assembly
and ingestion
byfeeding thrips

Figure1.4.Theviralinfectioncycle.
Maturation ofvirions occurs by enwrapmentofRNPswith Golgi membranes containingthe
viral glycoproteins Gl andG2 [52]. Thenewly formed virions, enwrapped by a double
envelope, hence arereferred toasdoubly enveloped virus particles (DEV). Fusion of the
outer membranes of these DEV or in turn to the ER membrane finally leads to an
accumulation of single enveloped particles (SEV) in large vesicles [52,53]. Thevirions
synthesised inthiswaycanbeingestedbyfeeding thrips,bywhichthecycle startsagain.
Transcription ofnegative strand RNA viruses
Synthesis of viral proteins requires mRNAs that arerecognised andaccepted by the
host cell's ribosomes.Asaconsequence, avirus hastoproduce mRNAs provided with
a 5'-capstructure. Most RNA viruses, however, replicate inthecytoplasm, whereas
the host's capping enzymes aretobefound inthe nucleus, where cellular transcription
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takesplace.Onewayviruseshavedeveloped toovercomethisproblem isbyencoding
their own enzymes involved in the capping process. For example, the genome of
Vaccinia virus codes for enzymes, guanylyl transferase and 2-0'-methyltransferase,
that can synthesise cap structures at the 5' endof viral mRNAs [72],even though the
virusreplicatesinthecytoplasm.
Segmented negative strand RNA viruses, among which the Orthomyxoviridae
(likeInfluenza A virus)and theBunyaviridae (like TSWV), have solved the problem
by stealing capped leaders from host mRNAs to use these as primers for their own
transcription. This mechanism isgenerally referred to as "cap snatching". During this
process, capped host mRNAs are recruited and subsequently cleaved by a virally
encoded endonuclease, generally at ~10-20 nt from the cap structure
[5,6,15,17,23,25,37,40,47,51,60,64,79,85,90,94,99]. Subsequently, these capped
leader sequences are elongated with sequences according to the viral RNA template
[64].Van Poelwijk etal.[109]have compared the 3'terminal residue of host-derived
leader sequences onthemRNAs of several segmented negative strand and ambisense
RNA viruses, as it was expected that endonucleolytic cleavage would take place
downstream ofthisresidue (Table 1.1).

Table 1.1 Properties of non-viral leadersequences and cleavage
Virus

Family

terminal genomic
sequence

TSWV
GER
BUN
UUK
DUG
MStV
FLUA
FLUB

Bunyaviridae
Bunyaviridae
Bunyaviridae
Bunyaviridae
Bunyaviridae
Tenuivirus *
Orthomyxoviridae
Orthomyxoviridae

5'-AGAGCAAU..
5'-AGUAGUGUA...
5'-AGUAGUGUA...
5'-ACACAAAG...
5'-UCUCAAAG...
5'-ACACAAAG...
5'-AGCAAAAG...
5'-AGCAGAAG...

specificities.

average leader
length (nt)
16
12
14
13
10
12
11
11

Cleavage
after
U
U,C
U
C

c
A,C
A,G
A,G

Data in this table are derived from 5' RACE analyses of viral mRNAs. Cleavage preferences are
based on the identity of the residue preceding the viral genomic sequence and occurring in the
majority of the analysed mRNAs. TSWV: Tomatospotted wilt virus;GER: Germistonvirus;BUN:
Bunyamwera virus;UUK: Uukuniemivirus;DUG:Dugbe virus;MStV: Maizestripe virus;FLUA:
InfluenzaA virus;FLUB:InfluenzaB virus.*:Tenuivirusisanunassignedgenus.
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However, astheoriginal hostmRNA sequences from whichthese leaderswere
derived were unknown, the actual site of endonucleolytic cleavage could not be
determined. Hence,theproposed occurrenceofbasepairingbetweenthecappedhost
RNA and the viral template during cap snatching was not really proven [37,95].
Additionally, for Influenza A virusit has been shown that mRNAs containing cap1
structures (which contain an additional 2-0'-methyl group at the 5' ultimate base)
are preferred over identical mRNAs containing a cap 0 structure (which are only
methylated attheN7positionofthecapguanine)[7].
Aimandoutline ofthisthesis
As only limited studies on the cap snatching mechanism, shared by all segmented
negative strand RNA viruses, have been performed, many of the details involved in
this process have remained unresolved. The few studies that have been done mainly
refer to Influenza A virus,using exclusively invitroapproaches moreover. Based on
these studies, a base pairing interaction between the cap donor RNA and the viral
template has been postulated for successful initiation of transcription, but conclusive
evidencewasnotobtained.Also,thedistancebetweenthecap structure andthe actual
siteofendonucleolytic cleavagewas expectedtoinfluence the efficiency ofuseofthe
capdonorRNA.
Fromearlierdata,itwasknownthatTSWValsousescapsnatching asameans
to initiate viral transcription [60,109]. It was considered that this virus might have
some advantages over the animal-infecting negative strand RNA viruses, as it allows
easy in vivo studies using co-infection strategies, thus providing information that
reflects thenatural situation more closelythan the invitroapproaches used so far. To
address the requirements for host mRNAs to serve as a cap donor RNA, specific
mRNAs needed to be provided. The capped, genomic RNAs ofAlfalfamosaic virus
(AMV) were provided in vivo by co-infection with TSWV (Chapter 2). This
approach allowed to investigate the fate ofthese specific cap donor RNAs during cap
snatching invivo.To studytherequirements ofcapdonor RNAs during cap snatching
further, mutant AMV RNA 3 and 4 molecules were constructed. Using transgenic
tobacco "pi2" plants synthesising functional AMV replicase proteins [74,75,103],
these mutant AMV RNAs were amplified invivoand presented to TSWV (Chapter
3). In this way, primer length and possible base pairing requirements could be
determined.
To open future possibilities to unravel the mechanism of cap snatching by reverse
genetics, active viral RNPs had to be reconstituted from cloned genomic sequences.
To this end, the TSWV RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (L) protein and the
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nucleoprotein (N) were cloned and expressed in a Vaccinia-Tl expression system
along with areporter template based on the viral SRNA and the reconstituted RNPs
assessedfortheirtranscriptase activity.(Chapter4)
In Chapter 5, the results of the preceding chapters are discussed in relation to
available data on transcription and replication of other members of the Bunyaviridae
aswell asthe Orthomyxoviridae. Finally, a model for the cap snatching mechanism is
proposed.
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CHAPTER 2

Alfalfa Mosaic Virus RNAs serve as cap donors
for TomatoSpotted Wilt Virus transcription during
co-infection ofNicotiana benthamiana

Amodified versionofthischapterhasbeenpublished inacondensed formas:
Duijsings,D.,Kormelink, R.&Goldbach,R. 1999.AlfalfaMosaicVirusRNAs
ServeasCapDonorsfor Tomato SpottedWilt Virus Transcription during Co-infection
ofNicotiana benthamiana.Journalof Virology 73,5172-5175.
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SUMMARY

The cap snatching mechanism of TSWV was studied by analysing AMV derived cap
structures obtained invivoduringamixed infection ofTSWVandAMVinNicotiana
benthamiana. UsinganestedRT-PCR,the5'endsofTSWVtranscripts containing cap
structures andshort nucleotide sequences derived from the 5'endsoftheAMVRNAs
were amplified. Cloning and sequencing of the obtained fragments showed that all
four AMV RNAs served as cap donors during initiation of TSWV N and NSs gene
transcription. In several oftheanalysed clones,either extranon-templated nucleotides
wereadded atthe fusion site ofAMV andTSWV sequences orthe first nucleotide of
the TSWV genomic sequence was lost. A strong preference for endonucleolytic
cleavagedownstreamofaUUUUA/Csequencewasobserved.Thesequence specificity
oftheendonuclease cleavageisdiscussed.
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INTRODUCTION

Tomato spottedwiltvirus(TSWV) isthe type species of the genus Tospovirus of the
family Bunyaviridae.Members of this family are characterised by enveloped virus
particles encompassing a tripartite RNA genome of negative and sometimes
ambisense polarity. In TSWV both the small (S) and middle (M) RNA segments are
of ambisense polarity, encoding the non-structural proteins NSs andNSm inthe viral
sense (v) orientation andthe nucleocapsid protein (N) and the glycoprotein precursor
(G1/G2)intheviral complementary sense(vc)orientation,respectively. Thegenomic
termini of all three RNA segments are complementary and contain a stretch of 8
identical andhighlyconserved ntatthe 3' end(sequence: ...AUUGCUCU-3').Within
each individual RNA, thecomplementarity isextended to ~65ntby sequences which
are not conserved among the RNA segments. The presence of this extended
complementarityenablestheformation ofapanhandle structure [21].
Like all other negative strand RNA viruses with segmented genomes, bunyaviruses
use the mechanism of "cap snatching" to initiate transcription of the viral mRNAs
[5,6,17,50,79,99].Duringthisprocess capstructures arecleaved from hostmRNAsby
a virally encoded endonuclease and subsequently used to prime transcription of the
viral genome, aswas firstly described for Influenza A virus [61,62,85].For TSWV it
hasbeen shownthat theviral mRNAsproduced duringplant infection contain capped
leader sequences of non-viral origin, varying in size between 12 and 21 nt [60].
Furthermore,apreference wasfound foranendonucleolytic cleavage after aUresidue
[109].
Althoughthe existence ofthecap snatching mechanism hasbeen demonstrated
for various segmented, negative stranded RNA viruses, detailed information on this
mechanism isstill lacking. Somefeatures ofthisprocesshowever havebeen observed
for viruses belonging to different families and thus seem to be communal. Firstly, in
all cases, except for Tacaribearenavirus[36], the additional 5'non-viral sequences
vary in size between approximately 10 and 20 nt. Secondly, sequence specificity of
variable degree has been found at the cleavage site of the host derived cap structure
[5,6,50,51]. Thirdly, RNA transcripts have been found lacking the first nucleotide
templated by the viral genomic RNA or containing additional sequences that are not
templated by the viral genomic RNA, possibly added as a result of polymerase
slippage[3,5,6,50,109].
In this report the process of cap snatching of the plant infecting bunyavirus
TSWV has been studied in more detail. We have investigated whether TSWV would
use Alfalfa mosaic virus (AMV) RNAs as cap donors during a mixed infection of
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AMVandTSWVinNicotiana benthamiana. Since allfour AMVRNAs areU-richin
the region 10-20 nt from their 5' termini, these would fit the previously determined
preference for cleavage after a U residue [109]. The results show that all four AMV
RNAs can act in vivo as cap donors for initiation of TSWV N and NSs mRNA
synthesis.Whereas different cleavage siteswerefound using AMVRNA1,2and4as
capdonors,onlyonecleavage sitewas found for RNA3.The sequence specificity for
theTSWVendonucleolytic cleavageofAMVcapstructures isdiscussed.
RESULTS

Doubleinfection ofAMVandTSWVinN. benthamianaplants.
In order to obtain TSWVN andNSs mRNAs containing 5'leader sequences derived
from AMV RNAs, itwas first necessary to establish a successful double infection of
both viruses involved in a common host species for which N. benthamianawas
selected. By Western immunoblot analysis using antisera against the TSWV
nucleoprotein (N) and the AMV coat protein (CP), both viruses were verified to coreplicate to detectable levels (Fig. 2.1) at 15 days p.i. Systemically infected newly
formed leaves containing both TSWV and AMV were selected for further analysis of
TSWVtranscripts.
RT-PCR analysisofTSWVtranscriptsinsinglyanddoublyinfectedplants.
As a first step to analyse TSWV N and NSs mRNAs containing AMV specific cap
structures, first strand cDNA was synthesised from total RNA extracts of singly and
doubly infected N. benthamiana, respectively. Subsequently, a nested PCR reaction
was performed in combination with PCR primers containing the first 11 nt of the
5'ends of the different AMV RNAs (Fig. 2.2). It was anticipated that TSWV N and
NSsmRNAscontaining 5' sequencesderivedfrom the5'ends ofAMVRNA1, 2,3or
4 would be amplified, as schematically shown in Fig. 2.2. Products of the predicted
sizesweredetectedfor theNmRNA(~315bp)andfor theNSsmRNA(-420bp),but
only in the doubly infected plants and neither in singly infected plants, nor whenin
vitro mixedRNAextracts from singlyinfected plantswereused(Fig.2.3,panelsA,B
and C).Products were obtained with AMV primers A12, A3 and A4,in combination
with either of the two TSWV specific primers, indicating that all four AMV
(sub)genomic RNAs could serve as cap donors for initiation of TSWV mRNA
transcription.
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Figure 2.1.Western immunodetection ofAMV and TSWVin single andmixed infections ofTV.
benthamiana.PanelA:detection with anti-AMV; Panel B:detection with anti-TSWV. Mock: mock
infected plants; AMV: AMV infected plants; TSWV: TSWV infected plants; MI: plants infected
with mixed inocula of AMV and TSWV; SI: plants infected on separate leaves with AMV and
TSWV inocula.

Specific PCR products were always detected in those plants that were co-inoculated
on separate leaves with AMV and TSWV inocula, whereas only in a few cases PCR
products were obtained from plants that were mixed inoculated on the same leaf.No
products of expected size were detected when using RNA extracts from non-infected
or singly infected plants, neither with mixed RNA extracts of singly infected plants
(Fig. 2.3,panels A, B and C). Sometimes products of deviant sizes were detected in
RNAextracts from singlyinfected plantsorinmixedextracts ofsinglyinfected plants
(Fig.2.3,panel A, lane 11andpanel C, lanes 10and 12),probably due to somenonspecific cross-annealing of primers. Also, upon amplification with primers A4 and
NSs2, two different products were obtained for the doubly infected plants. Only the
lower,intenseband,whichwasofthepredicted size,wasusedfor further analysis.
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Figure 2.2. Location of primers for RT-PCR on TSWV mRNAs containing 5' terminal AMV
sequences. Both the viral (v) andthe viral complementary (vc) strand of TSWV SRNA are shown,
with open reading frames indicated as dashed bars and caps on AMV RNAs indicated as black
circles.An =primer for AMV RNA 1 and 2(A12),AMV RNA 3 (A3) or AMV RNA 4 (A4).Nl =
primer for RT reaction on TSWV N mRNA. N2 = nested primer for PCR on TSWV N mRNA.
NSsl = primer for RT reaction on TSWV NSs mRNA. NSs2 = nested primer for PCR on TSWV
NSs mRNA.

SequenceanalysisofTSWVNandNSsmRNAs.
In order to determine the precise fusion sites of AMV leader sequences with the
TSWV mRNAs, sequence analysis was performed on a series of individually picked
clones from different RT-PCR reactions. Sequencing results showed that all clones
obtained extra sequences of non-TSWV origin at the 5'end of N and NSs mRNAs,
which could be identified as having originated from the 5'termini of AMV
(sub)genomicRNAs.Thesesequencesvariedinlengthbetween 12and 19nt,withan
average size of 15 nt (Table 2.1). Although there was no difference in the average
lengthofthesnatched5' sequencesbetweentheNandNSsmRNAs,clear differences
could be seen between the length of the snatched sequences when different AMV
RNAswereinvolvedascapdonor.
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AMV1/2xNSs

AMV3xN

AMV3xNSs

AMV4xN

AMV4xNSs

Figure 2.3. RT-PCR products of TSWV N and NSs mRNAs. Panels: PCR products of TSWV
mRNAs with AMV RNA1/RNA2 (A), RNA3 (B) and RNA4 (C). Total RNA was isolated from
infected N.benthamiana at 15daysp.i.RTprimersusedwereNl andNSsl, PCRprimers used were
A12 (A),A3(B) andA4(C) incombination withN2andNSs2.
X-Pstl: molecular weight marker; mock: mock-infected plants; AMV: singly AMV infected plants;
TSWV: singlyTSWV infected plants;MR: invitromixed RNA of singlyAMV andTSWV infected
plants;MI:co-infection withmixed inocula; SI:co-infection withbothinocula on separateleaves.
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Analysis of individual N and NSs mRNAs showed that for RNAs containing 5' cap
structuresofAMVRNA1,thesnatched sequencehadalengthof 15 nt.
In those cases the endonucleolytic cleavage of the cap donor RNA took place
exclusively 3' of a C residue. Only in one of the clones, the first nucleotide of the
TSWV sequence, being anA residue, was missing between the cap structure and the
TSWV genomic sequence (Table 2.1). When AMV RNA2 was used as a cap donor,
theaverage sizeofthesnatched sequenceswas 14ntandnostrict sequence preference
for endonucleolytic cleavagewasobserved.
When AMV RNA2 was used as a cap donor, in two of the seven clones the first
residue of the TSWV sequence, being an A, was lost (Table 2.1). Strikingly, when
AMV RNA3 was used as a cap donor, the endonucleolytic cleavage took place
exclusively after the C residue on position +17 (CI7) of the AMV sequence (Table
2.1). Moreover, no extra nts were found added or deleted between the AMV and
TSWV sequences.Thistemplate apparently showed avery strongpreference for only
oneendonucleolytic cleavagesite.
When AMV RNA4 was used, the average size of the snatched sequences was 13nt.
As found for AMV RNA1 and RNA3, a preference for a specific endonucleolytic
cleavage site was also observed in AMV RNA4 (Table 2.1). However, cleavage in
RNA4 occurred preferentially after an A residue, whereas RNA1 and RNA3 were
cleaved after a Cresidue. Of 15clones analysed, 11showed a cleavage after A13of
theRNA4 sequence,3werecleavedafter U12and 1 wascleavedafter C19.
Of the 11 clones that showed cleavage of RNA4 after A13, one clone contained an
additional stretchofsixnucleotides insertedbetweentheAMVandTSWV
sequence(Table2.1).
This stretch (AGAGCA) was identical to the conserved 5'end of the TWSV SRNA
sequence. A similar feature was observed for two clones that were cleaved either at
U12 or at A13. In these clones, endonucleolytic cleavage took place either after U12
in the AMV RNA4 sequence, with insertion of an extra AG sequence, or cleavage
tookplaceafter A13,withonlyoneextraGresiduebeinginserted(Table2.1).
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Table 2.1. 5' terminal sequences of TSWV N and NSs mRNAs containing AMV leader
sequences.
TSWVbodymRNA

AMV leader
RNA1
GUUUUUAUCUUACACACG

GUUUUUAUCUUACACAC
GUUUUUAUCUUACAC
GUUUUUAUCUUAC

UCUCGUUA.

AGCAAU.
GAGCAAU.
GAGCAAU.

G
A

A

RNA2
GUUUUUAUCUUUUCGC

UCUCGUUA.

GUUUUUAUCUUUUCG
GUUUUUAUCUUUUC
GUUUUUAUCUUUUC
GUUUUUAUCUUUU

AGAGCAAU.
AGAGCAAU
AGCAAU,
AGAGCAAU

RNA3
GUAUUAAUACCAUUUUCAAA

UCUCGUUA.

GAGCAAU.

GUAUUAAUACCAUUUUC
RNA4
GUUUUUAUUUUUAAUUUUCUUCUCGUUA

GUUUUUAUUUUUAAUUUUC
G U U U U U A U U U U U A A GAGCA
GUUUUUAUUUUUA
A
GUUUUUAUUUUU
A
GUUUUUAUUUUU
A

AGAGCAAU.
AGAGCAAU.
GAGCAAU.
GAGAGCAAU.
GAGCAAU.

1
1
10
2
1

Non-templated nucleotides, which are inserted between the AMV and TSWV sequences, are
underlined. Nucleotides that can be derived of either AMVor TSWV RNA are in bold type.
OriginalAMV (5'-3') leader sequences andTSWV (3'-5')terminal sequences areinitalictype.
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DISCUSSION

Inthisstudyitisshown that, during amixed infection ofAMVandTSWV,TSWVis
able to use all four AMV RNAs as cap donors for the initiation of viral mRNA
synthesis.Duringthecourse ofour investigation, asimilarapproach, inwhichthecap
snatching mechanism of Maize stripe tenuivirus was investigated in vivo by coinfection with Barley stripe mosaic hordeivirus, has been published [32], which
further validates this in vivo approach for future studies on the cap snatching
mechanism.
Using a nested RT-PCR assay and subsequent cloning and sequence analysis of the
cDNAs obtained, it is demonstrated in this paper that sequences of all four AMV
RNAs werepresent at the 5' ends ofboth TSWVN andNSs mRNAs. The length of
theaddedAMVsequencesvariedbetween 12and20nt.Thesedatacorrespondnicely
with earlier data [60,109], concerning capped RNA primers originating from host
mRNAs,wherelengthsof 12 to21ntwere found.
Furthermore, both insertions and deletions of nucleotides at the fusion site of the
AMVandTSWV sequencescouldbeobserved. Insertions anddeletions ofresiduesat
the fusion sites have also been reported for some animal bunyaviruses, e.g.
Uukuniemi, Germiston and Snowshoehare virus [3,5,6,51]. In our study 35 clones
were analysed, of which 3 clones lacked the first nucleotide (A) of the TSWV
genomic sequence, while in 2 clones either an additional G or an additional AG was
inserted. In one clone even the first six nucleotides of the TWSV genomic sequence
were repeated between the AMV and the authentic TSWV sequence. Although the
mechanism is still unclear, these insertions might have arisen bypolymerase slippage
onthetemplateviralRNA, ashasbeen suggestedpreviously[5].
In49%(17/35) of the studied sequences, the endonucleolytic cleavage of the capped
RNA primer donor occurred after a C residue, in 31%(11/35) after an A residue, in
17% (6/35) after a U residue and in the remaining sequence after a G residue.
However,whenlookingatthefusion siteoftheAMVandTSWV sequences,itcanbe
suggestedthatfor mostoftheclonesthatwereanalysed,thefirst residue oftheTSWV
sequence (Table 2.1) might indeed also be the last residue of the AMV leader
sequence. In the latter case, annealing of the 3'ultimate residue of the AMV derived
cappedRNAprimertothe 3'ultimate or3'penultimateresidue oftheTSWV template
might be involved inthe initiation of TSWV transcription, similarly to what has been
reported for Influenza A virus[3].Using this interpretation, endonucleolytic cleavage
then would occur in 74%(26/35) ofthe studied sequences after an Aresidue, in 11%
(4/35) after a G residue, in 9% (3/35) after a U residue and in 6%(2/35) after a C
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residue.
These results seem to contradict our previously reported data [109], indicating a
preference (45%occurrence) for cleavage after a U residue and lower incidences for
preference for cleavage after A, G or C residues (20%, 15%and 20% respectively).
The difference in results obtained may be partly explained by the fact that in the
present study a selection is made of AMV RNA primed mRNAs. The number of
possibilities for the endonucleolytic cleavage to take place therefore may have been
limited and biased, taking into account that no base pairing between the cap donor
RNAandtheviraltemplatewouldbe involved.
However, when using the second interpretation involving base pairing of the
3'ultimate residue of the host mRNA derived primer to the 3'ultimate or
3'penultimate residue of the TSWV template, it is necessary to know the original
sequence ofthehost mRNA which hasbeenused toprime TSWVtranscription. Only
then, it is possible to discriminate between host mRNA-derived nucleotides and
TSWVbodymRNA-derived nucleotidesatthefusion siteofbothsequences.
When using the first model of cap snatching, distance to the cap and identity of a
single nt at the cleavage site seem not to be the only two decisive parameters for
defining a cleavage site, as AMV RNAs are relatively U-rich in the region of the
endonucleolytic cleavage site. However, the previously determined preference for
cleavageafter aUresidueisnot seeninthepresentstudy.
Comparison of the sequences ofN andNSs mRNAs obtained from the mixedAMVTSWV infection showed that there was a slight preference for cleavage downstream
of the nucleotide sequence UUUUA/C. These data might suggest that this is either a
preferred consensus sequence for cleavage or that the possible cleavage sites
surrounding this "consensus" cleavage site are less optimal for the endonuclease, as
would be the case when base pairing of the RNA primer to the TSWV template is
required.Toelucidateinwhatwaythispreference for cleavage isobtained, mutational
analysis of the cap donor RNA in an invitrocap snatching reaction will have to be
performed. Incaseofthelatter,AMVRNA3wouldbethemostlikelycandidatetoact
as a cap donor, as in vivo only one cleavage site within this template has been
identified. Furthermore,thistemplate containsaU4CAsequencethat seemstohavean
influence on the preferential cleavage by the endonuclease. Mutation of the
nucleotides surrounding thecleavage siteitselfand/oroftheU4-stretchwillhavetobe
performed in order to indicate the influence of specific nucleotides, nucleotide
sequences, length and/or structure of the cap donor template on the endonucleolytic
activity. Though sequence specificity of the nucleotide preceding the endonucleolytic
cleavage site has been demonstrated for some negative stranded RNA viruses,
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requirements regarding structure and/or sequences have not been shown, as no
mutagenesis of the cap donor template has been performed yet.
ForInfluenza A virus it has been found that the cap structure of the donor RNA is first
bound by the polymerase complex, after which the nucleotide preceding the
endonucleolytic cleavage site base pairs with the complementary nucleotide in the
template RNA, after which the endonuclease is activated and cleavage occurs [96].
This mechanism may suggest that there is a certain distance needed between the cap
structure and the endonucleolytic cleavage site, which involves length, threedimensional structure and specific nucleotide sequence of the cap donor molecule. To
elucidate the influence of specific nucleotide sequences at the endonucleolytic
cleavage site and structural conformation of the cap donor molecule, further studies
will have to be performed, e.g. by mutagenesis of AMV RNA donor sequences that
can then be used as specific cap donors in both in vivo cap snatching assays by means
of mixed infections and in vitro transcription assays. In this way, it will be sorted out
whether or not base pairing between the cap donor RNA and the viral template RNA
is indeed involved inthe TSWV cap snatching mechanism.

MATERIALS & METHODS

Western immunoblot analysis.
5 weeks old N. benthamiana plants were mechanically inoculated with either TSWV
strain BR-01, AMV strain 425 Leiden, or both. In case of double infection with both
viruses, plants were inoculated either with both inocula on separate leaves (SI) or with
mixed inocula on the same leaves (MI). At 9 and 15 days p.i., systemically infected
leaves were harvested and the presence of both viruses was tested. To this end, 400
mg of leaf material was grinded in 1ml of PBS and 10 ul was applied on a 15%SDSPAGE gel. After electrophoresis, proteins were semidry blotted onto Immobilon-P
PVDF membranes and subsequently scored for presence of TSWV and AMV using
antisera against the TSWV nucleoprotein or the AMV capsid protein, according to
Kormelink et al. [58].
RNA extraction.
Total RNA extracts were made from about 400 mg systemically infected leaf material
according to Gurr etal. [41].
Primer design.
To obtain first strand cDNA from TSWV N and NSs mRNAs, primer Nl
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(GGAATGTCAGACATG, identical to nt 2595-2609 of the viral SRNA) andprimer
NSsl(GGGCAGGAGACAAAACC, complementary to nt 439-455 of the viral S
RNA sequence) were designed. PCR primers N2 (CCCGGATCCGTTCGATGTTTT
CCAGAC, identical to nt 2634-2651) andNSs2 (CCCGGATCCGATAGTGCCAGA
ACAGAG, complementary to nt 384-367) were designed for use in a nested PCR
reaction.
AMV primers were designed to match the first 11nucleotides of the different AMV
RNAs (A12:CCCGGATCCGTTTTTATCTT; A3:CCCGGATCCGTATTAATACC;
A4: CCCGGATCCGTTTTTATTTT). Based on the 5' terminal homology of AMV
RNA1 and 2, primer A12 was designed to recognise AMV RNA1 and 2
simultaneously.
All primers except Nl and NSsl were designed with additional yBamHl linker
sequences.
RT-PCR amplification.
First strand cDNA was synthesised from 10ugoftotal RNA extract using primer Nl
or NSsl and Superscript reverse transcriptase according to the manufacturer's
procedures (GIBCOBRL).
PCR amplification wasperformed on 1ul of the synthesised first strand cDNA using
100pmol of AMV primer A12, A3 or A4 in combination with 100 pmol of TSWV
primer N2 or NSs2 in a 100 u.1 PCR reaction (5 min. at 94°C; 5 cycles of 30 sec. at
94°C,30sec.at25°C,30sec.at72°C;35cyclesof30sec.at94°C,30sec.at 55°C,30
sec. at 72°C; and 7 min. at 72°C). Amplified fragments were analysed by
electrophoresis ona2%agarose gel.PCRproductswerepurified from gel,cloned into
a pBluescript-SK(-) vector (Stratagene) and clones selected were sequenced using
standardT3andT7sequencingprimers.
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In vivoanalysis ofthe TSWV cap snatching
mechanism: singlebase complementarity and
primer length requirements
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Duijsings,D.,Kormelink, R.&Goldbach,R.2001.InvivoanalysisoftheTSWV
capsnatchingmechanism: singlebasecomplementarity andprimerlength
requirements.EMBOJournal20,2545-2552.
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SUMMARY

Requirements of capped leader sequences for use during transcription initiation by
Tomato spottedwiltvirus(TSWV)were testedproviding mutantAlfalfamosaic virus
(AMV) RNAs as specific cap donors in transgenic Nicotiana tabacum plants
expressing the AMV replicase proteins. Using a series of AMV RNA3 mutants
modified in either the 5' non-translated region or in the subgenomic RNA4 leader,
sequence analysis revealed that cleaved leader lengths could vary between 13and 18
nucleotides. Cleavage occurred preferentially at an A residue, suggesting a
requirement for a singlebase complementarity withthe TSWV RNAtemplate,which
couldbeconfirmed byanalysesofhostmRNAsused invivoascapdonors.
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INTRODUCTION

Segmented, negative strand RNAviruses share the transcription initiation mechanism
generally referred to as "cap snatching". During this process, a 7mG-capped host
mRNA is recruited by the viral transcriptase complex and subsequently cleaved bya
virally encoded endonuclease. The resulting capped leader RNA is used to prime
transcription ontheviral genome, asmost extensively described for InfluenzaAvirus
[8,15,23,85,106].
Yet, knowledge of the requirements for sequence specificity, length and
structure of asuitable donor RNA hasremained rather limited. Commonly, cap donor
RNAs are cleaved at a distance of around 15 nt from the cap structure, though
variation inlengthoccursbetween 10to20nt[5,6,15,16,23,31,38,40,47,48,50,51,
57,60,79,90,97,99,109]. Exceptions have been reported for members of the
Arenaviridae (Tacaribe virus) [36,89] and Nairovirus genus {Dugbe virus) [51],
which use relatively short (1-4 nt and 5-16 nt, resp.) non-viral leader sequences. For
many of these viruses, sequence analyses of their mRNAs have shown a nucleotide
preference at the 3' end of the non-viral leader, assumed to reflect a sequence
preference for cleavage by the viral endonuclease. For example, in case of Dugbe
virus,endonucleolytic cleavage has beenproposed to take place exclusively after aC
residue [51],whereasforBunyamweravirusastrongpreference for cleavageafter aU
residuehasbeenproposed (80%ofthemRNAs studied) [50].However,mostmRNAs
analysed inthese cases were produced invivo,hencetheparticular mRNAs thatwere
used to provide these capped leader sequences (the cap donors) remained unknown.
Therefore, it is still unknown whether cleavage of the cap donor indeed has taken
place immediately after the assumed 3'end of the capped leader sequence or whether
thiscleavagehastakenplace further downstream,e.g. 1 or2nucleotides,whichwould
becomplementarytothe3'terminalresiduesoftheviraltemplate.
For several viruses, in vitro studies have provided information about leader
length requirements and have suggested that base pair interactions can contribute to
alignment of the capped leader RNA sequence to the viral template RNA
[18,37,42,43,45,95].ForHantaan virus,anadditional "prime-and-realign" mechanism
has been proposed to explain data obtained from transcription initiation studies [37].
During this "prime-and-realign" mechanism, transcription initiation starts with a
capped leader RNA that basepairs to the viral template RNA andbecomes extended
for a few nucleotides only. Subsequently, it is released from the viral RNA template
and realigns backward by virtue of the terminal sequence repeats. Only then is
progressive elongation of the nascent mRNA chain thought to take place. Thereason
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for a "prime-and-realign" mechanism is still unclear; however, it is proposed to
account for the viral RNA polymerase to initiate Hantaan (anti)genome and mRNA
synthesis with GTP [37]. Meanwhile, the occurrence of a "prime-and-realign"
mechanism has been proposed for several other negative strand RNA viruses, e.g.
Germistonvirus and LaCrosse virus [6,25], in order to explain the presence of
repetitive sequences within the heterogeneous sequences at the 5' end of the viral
mRNAs.
Tomatospotted wilt virus (TSWV) is the representative of the Tospovirusgenus
within the Bunyaviridae,a family of negative strand RNA viruses with a tripartite
genome. TSWV isthefirstplant virus for which the occurrence of cap snatching has
beeninvestigated [60,109].These studieshave shownthepresence ofnon-viralleader
sequences, 12to 21 nt in length, at the 5' ends of viral subgenomic mRNAs. Recent
findings have demonstrated that during aco-infection ofNicotiana benthamiana with
TSWV andAlfalfamosaic virus(AMV), all capped (sub)genomic RNAs of the latter
(positive strandRNA)virus canact invivoascap donors for TSWV [27],as likewise
was shown to occur for the tenuivirusMaize stripe during a co-infection with the
hordeivirus Barleystripe mosaic [32]. Cleavage of the AMV leaders preferentially
tookplace at anAresidue.TheAMVcapped leader sequences found atthe 5' endsof
TSWV N and NSs mRNAs varied in length, even when originating from the same
AMVRNA molecule, except for RNA 3,where obviously a single cleavage site was
used. Apparently the capped leader sequence of AMV RNA 3 matched strict
requirements resulting in a unique cleavage site. However, alignment of the original
AMV RNA 3 sequence and also those of RNA 1, 2 and 4, to the chimaeric AMVTSWV mRNA sequences did not allow identification of the cleavage site as the
position of this site is dependent on the possible need for complementarity between
snatched leader and template RNA (Fig. 3.1). In order to test for leader length
preference, cleavage specificity andapossiblebasepairingrequirement, mutantAMV
RNAs were analysed for their ability to act as cap donors in a manipulable invivo
system. To this end, transgenic (pi2) tobacco plants expressing the AMV pi and p2
replicase subunits were used, allowing in vivoreplication of AMV RNA3 molecules
specifically mutatedintheirleadersequences[74,75,103].
Here it is shown that mutant AMV RNAs provided in this way can be tested as cap
donors during TSWV transcription initiation. These analyses are furthermore
complemented bytesting selected host mRNAs as cap donors.Altogether, the invivo
observations indicate that for successful transcription initiation a single base
complementaritybetweenthesnatchedleaderandtheviraltemplateRNAisrequired.
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Figure3.1.Possible modelsforthecap snatching mechanism.
Model A: Endonucleolytic cleavage occurs 3' of an A residue within the cap donor RNA (e.g. wt
AMV RNA3),which subsequently basepairswiththe 3' ultimate residue oftheviral template RNA.
The capped RNA primer is elongated according to the viral template, with a G (complementary to
the 3' penultimate residue of the template) being the first incorporated residue during elongation.
Model B:The cap donor RNA is cleaved (non-)specifically at acertain distance of the cap structure
and is elongated according to the viral template, with an A (complementary to the 3' ultimate
residueofthetemplate)beingthefirstincorporatedresidueduring elongation.
RESULTS

Use of mutant AMV RNA 3 leader sequences for transcription initiation by
TSWV.
From previous studies [27],it was known that all four AMV RNAs are accepted as
cap donors for TSWV transcription initiation and that cleavage of the AMV leaders
preferentially took place at an A residue.These results were in support of apossible
base pairing requirement between snatched leader and template RNA, but still left
roomfor analternativeexplanation(Fig.3.1) [27].Tocollect further evidencethatthe
preferential cleavage at A residues indeed reflects the requirement for base pairing,
two sets of experiments were performed. Firstly, it was investigated whether the
length of the snatched leader RNA strictly co-varies along with the position of an
availableAresidue.Secondly,itwastestedwhetherleadersequenceswithaGinstead
of an A residue at the preferred cleavage site would be accepted as cap donors but
nowbybasepairingwiththepenultimateresidue(C)oftheTSWVtemplateRNA.
To this end, specific AMV RNA3 leader mutants were presented to TSWV
usingtransgenic(pi2) tobaccoplantsexpressingfunctional AMVpi andp2replicase
subunits. As reported before [74,75,103], such plants support the replication and
systemic spreadofAMV RNA3, even whenprovided as CaMV35Spromoterdriven
cDNA clones. To test the feasibility of this in vivo system, first a wt construct of
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AMV RNA3was co-inoculated along with TSWV and 7 days later chimaericAMVTSWV mRNAs were rescued from systemically infected top leaves using RT-PCR
(Fig.3.2A).

Figure 3.2. In vivo amplification of (mutant) AMV RNA3 and rescue of chimaeric TSWV
mRNAs. (A) Transgenic N. tabacum pl2 plants expressing the AMV replicase proteins were
mechanically inoculated with a 35S promoter driven plasmid containing the AMV RNA3 segment.
Subsequently, the plants were inoculated with TSWV strain BR-01. Newly formed leaves showing
symptoms of TSWV infection were harvested at 7 days post infection and total RNA isolated from
these leaves was analysed for the presence of AMV leader containing TSWV mRNAs. (B)
Schematic drawing of the AMV RNA3 segment. The genomic RNA3 segment (transcribed from a
35S driven plasmid) is replicated by the pi and p2 replicase proteins in the pl2 plant. Subgenomic
AMV RNA4 is subsequently transcribed from this RNA segment by the pi and p2 replicase
proteins.

This analysis demonstrated that AMV RNA3 molecules accumulating in pl2 plants
were indeed used as cap donors for TSWV mRNA synthesis (Fig. 3.3 A, lane WT).
Sequence analyses of several independent clones (Table 3.1) showed that thejunction
site found between the AMV RNA3 leader and the TSWV mRNA sequence
completely matched the sequence data from earlier experiments during which N.
benthamianaplantswereco-inoculatedwithTSWVandAMV[27].
As anext step, to investigate whether cleavage specifically would take place at anA
residue, single point mutants (Table 3.1) were made at nt positions 17 or 18 and
subsequently used in co-inoculation experiments with TSWV on pl2 plants. It was
anticipated that a change of residue C17 into an A would result in a -1 shift of the
cleavage site, the resulting AMV leader sequence within the TSWV mRNA thus
becoming 1 nucleotide shorter. Similarly, a change of A18 into a Cwould result ina
+1 shift of the endonucleolytic cleavage site to still meet the supposed cleavage
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specificity for an A residue. In this case, the added AMV leader sequence of the
TSWV mRNAwould increase in size with one nt residue, nt residue A19now being
theresidue atwhich cleavage would takeplace. Sequence data from independent RTPCR clones (Fig. 3.3 A + Table 3.1), collected from co-inoculations of these AMV
RNA 3mutants andTSWV onpl2 plants,indeed showed a-1shift when ntCI7 was
changed into an A (mutant C17A), and a +1 shift in case nt A18 changed into a C
(mutant A18C).The leader length thus shifted along with theposition of an available
Aresidue, demonstrating that cleavage specificity (at an A) determines leader length
and supporting the model inwhich a singlebase complementarity between leader and
templateRNAisrequired(Fig.3.1).
Table3.1.AMV RNA3mutant leader sequences
Mutan

Sequence

WT
C17A

7m

GpppG-N!S-C'7A'8A'9..
GpppG-Nl5-A,7A'8A'9..

C17G
C17U
A18C
A18G
A18U

7m

7m

GpppG-N,s-G'7A'8A19..
GpppG-Nl5-U!7A'sA'9..
7m
GpppG-N15-C'7C'8A'9..
7m
GpppG-NI5-C,7G'8A19..
7m
GpppG-NI5-C'7U'8A'9..
7m

inTSWVmRNAs.

After pl2
amplification
WT
C17A+
A18C
A18C
Unstable"
A18C
A18C
A18C

ChimericTSWV mRNAs

No. of
clones

7m

GpppG-NlrC'7A'8GAGCAAU...
GpppG-N,s-A!7GAGCAA\J...
7m
GpppG-N,5-C'7C'8A19GAGCAAU..
7m
GpppG-N,5-C'7C'8A'9GAGCAAXJ..
ND
^G/^G-A^-C'C'V'GAGCAAU..
7m
GpppG-N,rC17ClsA19GAGCAAU..
7m
GpppG-N,5-C'7C'8A'9GAGCAAU..

7m

TSWV mRNAs primed by (mutant) AMV RNA3 leaders were amplified using nested RT-PCR.
Individual clonesfrom thesereactions were sequence analysed.
a
Notamplified inthepl2 system;ND,notdone.

To demonstrate more conclusively that base pairing was involved, two point mutants
were made in which G residues were introduced (mutants C17G and A18G, Table
3.1), which would potentially lead to cleavage at G and base pairing with the
penultimate nucleotide (C) of the TSWV template. Cloning and sequence analysis of
progenyAMVRNA revealed thatthese mutants rapidly converted into mutantA18C.
Asaconsequence,RT-PCRclonesobtainedfrom co-inoculation oftheseAMVRNA3
mutants with TSWV invariably showed an endonucleolytic cleavage pattern for the
AMVleadersequenceidenticaltothepatternobservedwithmutantA18C(Table3.1).
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Figure3.3.RT-PCR products ofTSWVmRNAscontaining (mutant) AMV RNAleaders.
(A) TSWV NSs mRNAs containing (mutant) AMV RNA3 leaders. Total RNA was isolated from
infected N. tabacump12 at 7 days p.i. and TSWV NSs mRNAs containing AMV RNA3 derived
leaderswere RT-PCRamplified usingprimerNSsl (RT)andprimersNSs2 andA3 (PCR). Products
of-420 bp represent TSWV NSs mRNAs. 3A17: AMV RNA3 mutant 3A17; 3C18:AMV RNA3
mutant 3C18; 3G18: AMV RNA3 mutant 3G18; 3U18: AMV RNA3 mutant 3U18; wt: wild type
AMV RNA3; TSWV-: uninfected, wild type AMV RNA3 containing plants; M: 100bp molecular
marker. (B) TSWV N mRNAs containing (mutant) AMV RNA4 leaders. Total RNA was isolated
from infected N.tabacumpl2 at 7daysp.i.andTSWVN mRNAs containing AMV RNA4 derived
leaders were amplified using primer Nl (RT) and primers N2 and A4 (PCR). Products of-315 bp
represent TSWV N mRNAs. 4A13: AMV RNA4 mutant A13; 4A14: AMV RNA4 mutant A14;
4A15:AMV RNA4mutantA15;4A16:AMV RNA4mutant A16;4A17:AMV RNA4 mutant A17;
4A18:AMV RNA4mutantA18;wt:wildtypeAMVRNA4;M: 100bpmolecular marker.

Also, additional AMV RNA3 mutantstested, i.e. C17U and A18U, rapidly converted
into mutant A18C (Table 3.1), indicating restrictions in the mutability of the AMV
RNA3leader.
Mutant AMV RNA4 leaders confirm donor sequence and length requirements for
primingTSWVtranscription.
Asfurther mutagenesis ofitsleaderledtogenetic instability ofAMVRNA3, wenext
presented modified AMVRNA4 leadersto TSWV infected pl2 plantsto confirm the
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cleavage specificity at anA residue and to test for leader length preference and base
pairing requirement. AMV RNA4 has been used as cap donor before in several in
vitrostudieswithothernegative strandRNAviruses [7,35,80,85,106] andinvivowith
TSWV [27]. AMV RNA4 is a subgenomic mRNA (Fig. 3.2 B), its leader residing
internally ingenomic RNA3andnotcontaining anyds-replication signals. Therefore,
RNA4 leadermutants mightbemorestablethanRNA3leadermutants.Thewildtype
AMV RNA4 contains only two A residues at position 13 and 14 within a U-rich
context (Table3.2).Hence,onlyaminimalmodification wouldberequired toobtaina
setofmutantswithasingleAresidueatdifferent positions within an oligo(U)-stretch
running from position 12 to 18 (Table 3.2, mutants denoted as A12 through A18).
Additionally, a mutant was made lacking any A residue between position 12 and 18
(mutant RNA4-noA). These mutants would allow usto test whether the length of the
snatchedleadersequencewouldpreciselyco-varywiththeposition oftheAresiduein
this leader and provide information about leader length preference. First, the fitness
and genetic stability of the AMV RNA4 mutants were tested by inoculation of the
cDNA constructs harbouring these mutations onpl2 plants and sequence analysis of
progeny RNA4. All mutants, except RNA4-noA and A12, were relatively stable.
Progeny RNA from mutant RNA4-noA could not be recovered by RT-PCR and no
coatproteinproduction was observed, indicating that thismutant wasnot viable (data
notshown).RT-PCRandsequenceanalysisofseveralindependent clonesshowedthat
mutant A12 was unstable, rapidly converting into wt RNA4 as well as other mutant
sequences (A15-A17). For most of the other mutants, minor amounts of another
mutant sequencewerefound inadditiontotheexpectedmutantgenotype after asingle
roundofreplication inpl2 plants (Table3.2).
Having tested the fitness and stability of the AMV RNA4 mutants, these were
provided as cap donors during a co-infection with TSWV on pl2 plants. RT-PCR
cloning of TSWV N mRNAs obtained from these co-infection experiments (Fig.
3.3B), and subsequent sequence analyses of the 5' capped leader sequences indicated
that all of the RNA4 mutants with an A residue at different positions in the AMV
RNA4leadercould serveascapdonors(Table3.2).
Sequence data from several clones of TSWV N mRNAs, obtained from coinoculation experiments with AMV RNA4 mutants, showed a shift of the snatched
leader length along with the position of the A residue within the oligo(U) track. A
number of the AMV RNA4 mutants produced a polymorphous population of RNA4
molecules (Table 3.2), the differently sized capped leaders found on the resulting
TSWVmRNAsreflecting thisvariation.
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Table3.2.AMVRNA4mutantleadersequences inTSWV mRNAs.
Mutant

WT

Sequence

After pl2
amplification

7m

GpppG-Nn-A'3A!4UUUUC.. WT

ChimericTSWV mRNAs

No. of
clones

7m

GpppG-NirA13GAGCAA\J...
GpppG-Nn-A'3A'4GAGCAA\J...

7m

A12

1
9

7m

GpppG-NlrA,2UUUUUUC.

A15,A16
A17,WT
A13 7mGpppG-Nl0-UA'3UUUUUC.. A13.A16
A14

7m

GpppG-N10-UUAl4UUUUC. A14.A16

A15

7m

A16

7m

A17
A18
noA
G15

7m

GpppG-N,rUUUA'5UUUC. A15.A16

GpppG-Nio-UUUUAl6UUC. A16

GpppG-NlrUUUUUA'7UC. A17
7m
GpppG-NlrUUUUUUA'sC. A18
7m
GpppG-Nio-UUUUUUUC. Unstable"
7m
GpppG-N10-UUUG15UUUC. G15

ND
7m
GpppG-NlrA'3GAGCAAV...
7m
GpppG-NlrUUUA'6GAGCAA\i...
7m
GpppG-N„-UA14GAGCAA\J...
7m
GpppG-NlrUUUA'6GAGCAAXJ...
,
GpppG-N„-UA'4GAGCAA\}...
'GpppG-Ni,-UUA,!GAGCAAU...
'GpppG-Nn-UUUA"GAGCAAU...
'GpppG-Nn-UUUA'"GAGCAAU...
'GpppG-N„-UUUA'6GCAAU...
'GpppG-N,rUUUUAl7GAGCAAU...
'GpppG-NlrUUUUUA'sGAGCAAV..
ND
7m
GpppG-N,,-UUG15AGCAAU...

ND
0
1
0
3
1
2
3
5
1
2
4

ND
1

TSWV mRNAs primed by (mutant) AMV RNA4 leaders were amplified using nested RT-PCR.
Individualclonesfromthesereactionswere sequence analysed.
a
Notamplified inthepl2 system;ND,notdone.

Despite this variation, the leader length always shifted along with the position
oftheAresidue.Although thenumberswerenot statistically significant, the sequence
results from the subset of different RNA4 molecules obtained after pi2 amplification
pointed towards a preference for molecules containing an A residue at position +16
(Table3.2),aswasfound whenusinghostmRNAsascapdonors [109].
Thestrictco-varianceofleaderlengthwiththepositionoftheAresidueinboth
AMV RNA3 and RNA4 indicates that endonucleolytic cleavage of the leader takes
place 3' ofthis Aresidue to allow basepairing with the first Uresidue oftheTSWV
template RNA. However, alternatively the results could be explained by an
endonuclease activity that cleaves cap donor RNAs 5' of the A residue (Fig. 3.1 B),
withtheAresidue intheTSWVmRNAbeingthe first nucleotide incorporated during
capped primer elongation within the transcription process. This scenario seems less
likely in view of the sequence data obtained using wild type AMV RNA4 as a cap
donor. The leader of this RNA contains two Aresidues (at positions 13and 14) and
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sequence data of TSWV mRNAs containing leaders derived from RNA4 show that
residueA13ispreferentially retained,whichdoesnotfit acleavagemechanismmeant
torecruitaleaderwithout a3'terminalAresidue.
B
?m

GpppG-N,rA<klUU.. AMV RNA4-A15

I
-

:

v
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/
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TSWVmRNA '"GODOG-N. -AGAGCAAU...
TSWVmRNA '"GoooG-N -GAGCAAU..

*"GpppG-N13-G1iuUU...ANN RNA4-G15
TSWVtemplate 3-UCUCGUUA...

t
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Figure 3.4. Transcription initiation at the ultimate and penultimate base of the TSWV
template RNA. (A) RT- PCR amplification of TSWV N mRNAs containing AMV RNA4 leaders
mutated atnt 15.Total RNAwas isolated from infected N.tabacumpl2 at 7daysp.i.andTSWVN
mRNAs containing AMV RNA4 derived leaders were amplified usingprimerNl (RT) and primers
N2 and A4 (PCR). Products of -315 bp represent TSWV N mRNAs. 4G15: AMV RNA4 mutant
G15; 4A15: AMV RNA4 mutant A15; M: 100 bp molecular marker. (B) Model for transcription
initiation onthepenultimate residue. Thecapdonor RNA iscleaved by the viral endonuclease 3'of
an Aresidue andbase pairstothe 3'ultimate Uresidue of theviral template RNA. Elongation takes
place according to the viral RNA, with a G residue being the first residue incorporated during
elongation. Alternatively, ifnoAresidue isavailable atan optimal distance ofthe cap structure, aG
residue may be used in base pairing to the 3' penultimate C residue of the viral template.
Subsequently, elongation will takeplace with an A residue being the first residue incorporated. The
resulting viral mRNAwillmisstheultimateAresiduepresent atthe 5'endoftheviral genome.

The results with the A13-A18 mutants indicated that the leader sequence of
RNA4couldbemodified toacertain extentwithout complete lossofinvivoRNA3or
RNA4 amplification in pi2 plants. Therefore, to substantiate the requirement of a
single base pairing between leader and TSWV template during the cap snatching
process, AMV RNA4 mutant G15 was made. This mutant lacked any A residue and
contained asingle Gatposition 15within anoligo-(U) stretch (Table 3.2).Onlyalow
RT-PCR signal was obtained for TSWV mRNAs primed with G15 leaders (Fig. 3.4
A), but the single clone obtained supported the base pairing model as the mRNA
sequence lacked the 5' terminal A residue of the TSWV template. This could only
happen by cleavage ofthe mutant RNA4 leader 3'of residue G15 and basepairing to
thepenultimate CoftheTSWVtemplate(Fig.3.4B).
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Recognition ofhost mRNAsduringcapsnatching.
The lowrecovery of TSWV mRNAsprimed with the AMVRNA4 mutant G15(Fig.
3.4 A) could be due to both decreased efficiency of priming on the penultimate
residue and decreased replication of this mutant in pl2 plants. To circumvent the
second complication we extended our in vivostudies to host mRNA leaders used by
TSWV for transcription initiation. Two different host (N.tabacum)genes from the
GenBank database were selected for which the transcription initiation sites were
unequivocally known (Table 3.3),thefirstgene (polyubiquitin;ubi.U4,GenBank ace.
nr.X77456)withapredictable cleavage siteinviewofthesingleAresidue atposition
17,theother gene(S-adenosylmethioninedecarboxylase; SAM-DC,GenBank ace.nr.
AF033100) potentially giving a more complicated picture, as its mRNA contained
multiplepossiblecleavage sitesbetweenpositions 12and21(Table3.3).

500
400
300
200

Figure 3.5. RT-PCR detection of TSWV mRNAs initiated with specific host leaders. TSWV N
mRNAs containing host leaders were amplified from total RNA, isolated from infected N. tabacum
pl2 at 7 days p.i. TSWV N mRNAs containing host leaders were amplified using primer Nl (RT)
and primers N2 and UbiU4-l or SAMDC-1 (PCR). Products of -315 bp represent TSWV N
mRNAs. Ubi.U4: RT-PCR product of TSWV N mRNAs containing ubi.U4 derived leaders; SAMDC: RT-PCR product of TSWV N mRNAs containing SAM-DC derived leaders; M: 100 bp
molecular marker.

Using aspecific RT-PCRprimer for theleader ofthepolyubiquitin mRNA,chimaeric
TSWV mRNAs could indeedbeobtained from total RNA ofTSWV infected tobacco
plants (Fig. 3.5). Sequence analysis of several clonesrevealed thattheubi.U4 mRNA
wasexclusivelycleavedatresidue 17(Table 3.3),confirming theresultsobtainedwith
the AMV leaders. The SAM-DC mRNA appeared also to be cleaved at a single site,
but now after a Gresidue at the preferred nt position 16. All mRNAs containing the
SAM-DC leader lacked the terminal A residue of the authentic TSWV sequence
(Table 3.3) and this result could only be explained by endonucleolytic cleavage
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downstream of G16 and subsequent basepairing to thepenultimate C residue of the
viraltemplate.Theuseofthe SAM-DCleadertherefore indicatestheplasticity ofthe
cap snatching mechanism of TSWV: position seems more important than nucleotide
identity,aslongasthe3'terminalnucleotideofthesnatchedleadercanbasepairwith
theultimateorpenultimateresidueoftheviraltemplate.

Table3.3.HostleadersequencesinTSWV mRNAs.
Hostgene

Obtained sequence ofTSWV mRNAs

ubi.U4

7m

No.of clones

GpppAUCCUUUGAUUUCUCUA'7UUCUC...
7m

SAM-DC

Gppp-N16-A'7GAGCAAU...
7m
GpppAUGGAGUCGAAAGGUGl6GUAAAAAC...
7m
Gppp-Nl5-G16AGCAAU...

4
11

TSWVmRNAs primed byhostmRNA leaders were amplified usingnested RT-PCR.
Individualclonesfrom theseamplifications weresequence analysed.

Fromthe co-infection studies with AMV [27],the data obtained using mutantAMV
RNA3andRNA4donors,andwiththetwohostmRNAs,theconclusioncanbedrawn
that for cap snatchingby TSWV,capped leaders arepreferentially cleaved behindan
Aresidue,whichmoreover shouldpreferentially occuratorclosetoposition 16from
the cap. Knowing now that a single base complementarity is a prerequisite for
accepting the leader of amRNA as cap donor, previously obtained sequence dataon
cloned TSWV mRNAs containing host derived leaders [109] can now be used to
validate our conclusions. In 80% of the sequences obtained, the host derived leader
sequences fit with a mechanism whereby cleavage occurred after an A residue at a
distanceof 13to21nt (averagelength: 16nt).Forthe other20%,the leadersfitwith
cleavageafteraGresidue(atadistanceof 14to22ntfrom thecap,averagelength17
nt), allowing priming by base pairing at the penultimate C residue of the TSWV
template,aminoralternativealsofoundwiththeAMVleaders.
DISCUSSION

Cap snatching as a general mechanism for transcription initiation among
different segmentednegativestrandRNAviruseshasbeenstudiedbothbyinvivo and
invitro methods.Whilesomeofthedataobtained intheseexperimentssuggestedthat
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a complementarity or base pairing between the donor RNA and the viral template
might berequired [25,37,51], other data disagreed with thisview [43,63].However,
both the in vivo and in vitro methods used to study the cap snatching process
contained somedisadvantages. Theinvivomethods werebased mainly onanalysis of
viral mRNAs containing host derived sequences obtained through 5' RACE
amplification, which implied that it was virtually impossible to determine the
sequence of a given cap donorRNAbefore itsuse inthe transcription initiation. The
influence of a specific sequence within the cap donor and the exact endonucleolytic
cleavage site therefore remained unknown, nor could any alternative cleavage sites
within the same cap donor be identified. The in vitro methods on the other hand
allowed the possibility of supplying cap donors with precisely known features in the
capsnatching mechanism [7,35,79,106],buttheconditionsunderwhich itwould take
placemightnothavereflected theinvivosituationatall.
The approaches described in this paper combine the advantage of natural, in
vivo conditions with the use of known and even mutable leaders. Specific mutant
AMV leaders can easily be generated and inoculated mechanically either as DNA
constructs oras invitrotranscripts ontransgenic ("pi2")plants,tobecome amplified
bytheAMVpi andp2replicaseproteinstohighlevelsthroughout theplant.
Following this in vivo approach, combined with the in vivo analyses of two
selected host mRNAs as cap donors, we could demonstrate that a single base
complementarity is required for a capped leader RNA to successfully prime on the
viral template. This base pairing should occur preferentially at position +16 of the
donor RNA, though all positions between nt 13and nt 18can be used with different
efficiencies (Fig. 3.3 B).Furthermore, thisbasepairing not onlycan occur withthe3'
ultimate A residue of the viral template (apparently the most optimal scenario), but
alsowiththepenultimate Gandeven the antepenultimate Aresidue, aswas observed
for anAMVRNA4A16leader-primedmRNA,whichlackedthefirst 2nucleotidesof
the authentic TSWV sequence (Table 3.2). When evaluating sequences ofhost leader
primed TSWV mRNAs from an earlier study [109], a preference for cleavage at
position 16 could be observed with priming on the 3' ultimate residue of the viral
template, as well as a possible priming of the used leaders to the 3' penultimate
residue.
Evidence for realignment of the recruited capped RNA primer on the viral template,
resulting in repeated insertions of the first few nucleotides of the viral genomic
sequence between leader sequence and (authentic) viral RNA sequence, has been
hardly monitored in our studies. Only in one occasion (Table 3.2; AMV4 A15) an
extra AG dinucleotide insertion was found. Such repeated sequences have been
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observed more frequently with some animal infecting viruses (e.g. Germiston,
Hantaan,Bunyamwera, Dugbe,InfluenzaA and B virus) [6,37,50,51,95], as well as
with the plant infecting Tenuiviruses[32,47,97]. The inserted sequences have been
explained first for Hantaan virus as being the result of a "prime-and-realign"
mechanism [37]. The low frequency of insertions of 5' terminal viral sequences
between leader sequence and viral sequence [27,109] suggests that initiation of
transcription for TSWV occurs at the 3' ultimate A residue, rather than at the
antepenultimate Aresidue.Therefore, a"prime-and-realign" mechanism seemsnotbe
favoured asameansfor initiationoftranscription. Futureexperimentsmayrevealwhy
for TSWV repeats of the 5' terminal nucleotides are rarely seen within the viral
mRNAs.
Though specific nucleotide composition and distance of the base pairing
residue from the 5' end within the leader play an important role in the efficiency for
use as a cap donor, the effects of specific secondary and tertiary structures within the
leaderhavenotbeen investigated yet.Ifsecondaryandtertiary structures indeedoccur
within the 5' end of the leader during the cap snatching process, these may influence
the physical distance between cap structure and possible cleavage sites, thereby
alteringthe optimal site for endonucleolytic cleavage. It is likelythough that the viral
polymerase complex disrupts these secondary and tertiary structures within the 5'end
oftheleader.Theviralnucleoprotein, assRNAbindingprotein [91]thatispartofthe
viraltranscriptase complex,mayplayaroleinthis.
In summary, the combined analyses of mutated AMVRNAs andhost mRNAs
have ledto an improved insight inthe requirements on length and specific nucleotide
composition of cap donors during TSWV transcription initiation. Moreover, it has
resolved the base pairing requirement during cap snatching, which may hold for all
segmentednegative strandRNAviruses.

MATERIAL & METHODS

Hostplants.
Transgenic Nicotiana tabacum cv. Samsun NN plants expressing AMV replicase
proteinsPI andP2(referred toasp12plants)wereused for invivoreplication ofwild
typeandmutantAMVRNA3andRNA4 from clonedcDNAsasdescribedpreviously
[75].
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Construction ofplasmids.
PlasmidpCa32T, which contains acDNA copy ofthe wild type AMVRNA3 flanked
by the cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV) 35S promoter and nopaline synthase (nos)
terminator [74],was used as a source to create mutants of AMV RNA3 and RNA4.
MutantAMVRNA3constructs which contained apoint mutation ateitherposition 17
or 18of the AMV RNA3 sequence were made by amplifying pCa32T using primers
cc35S (CTCTCCAAATGAAATGAACTTCC, complementary to the 35S promoter)
and A3/D17 (GTATTAATACCATTTTDAAAATATTCCAATTC, identical to nt 132 of the AMV RNA 3 sequence;D=A,G,T) or A3/B18 (GTATTAATACCATTTT
C8AAATATTCCAATTC; B=C,G,T) and the Expand Long template PCR system
(Roche). Amplified PCR fragments were purified using the High Pure PCR
purification kit (Roche), restriction enzyme digested with Dpnl (to destroy input
template DNA) and ligated using T4 DNA ligase (Promega). Individual clones were
verified bysequence analysis.PointmutantsofAMVRNA3atnt 17arereferred toas
C17A (in which nt 17was changed from the wt C residue into an A residue), C17G
andC17U. Point mutants of AMV RNA3 atnt 18are referred to as A18C (where nt
18was mutated into a C residue), A18G and A18U. Similarly, point mutants in the
subgenomic promoter region of AMV RNA4 were derived from pCa32T using
primers A4/rev (AAAATAAAAACGGCCCATTACCG, complementary to nt
positions 1250-1272 of the AMV RNA3 sequence) and A4/A12 through A4/A18
(ATTTTTTCTTTCAAATACTTCCATCATGAG; TATTTTTCTTTCAAATACTTC
CATCATGAG; TTATTTTCTTTCAAATACTTCCATCATGAG; TTTATTTCTTTC
AAATACTTCCATCATGAG; TTTTATTCTTTCAAATACTTCCATCATGAG; TT
TTTATCTTTCAAATACTTCCATCATGAG;TTTTTTACTTTCAAATACTTCCAT
CATGAG), A4/noA (TTTTTTTCTTTCAAATACTTCCATCATGAG) and A4/G15
(TTTGTTTCTTTCAAATACTTCCATCATGAG) (all identical to nt positions 12731302ofthewtRNA3 sequence).Point mutantsofAMVRNA4 arereferred toasA12
(containing an A residue at nt 12 of the wt RNA4 sequence and U residues at nt 13
and 14), A13, A14, A15, A16, A17, A18 and G15 (Table 3.2). Likewise, mutant
RNA4-noA was made, containing a poly(U)-track between nt 12 and 18 of the wt
RNA4sequence.
Inoculationofpl2plants.
Transgenic Nicotiana tabacum cv. Samsun NN plants expressing AMV replicase
proteins PI and P2 (pi2 plants) were grown under greenhouse conditions and
mechanically inoculated with 35S-cDNA constructs and TSWV strain BR-01 as
describedpreviously[27,74,103].
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Analyses ofAMV-TSWV mRNAsequences.
TSWV N mRNAs containing capped 5' nucleotide sequences derived from AMV
RNA3 and RNA4 were detected and cloned into the pGEM-T vector (Promega) as
described previously [27].Briefly, total RNA was isolated from systemically infected
leaf material as described by Gurr and McPherson [41]. First strand cDNA was
synthesised from this total RNA and a nested PCR amplification was subsequently
performed onthe synthesised first strandcDNAusing aprimer identicaltothefirst 11
ntoftheAMVRNAleader sequences.PCRproducts obtained werepurified usingthe
High Pure PCR purification kit (Roche) and cloned into pGEM-T (Promega)
according to the manufacturer's procedures. Sequence analysis of the obtained clones
wasperformed usingtheSangerdideoxymethod(Amersham-Pharmacia).
AnalysesofhostleadersequencesinTSWVmRNAs.
TSWVN mRNAs containing capped 5' leader sequences derived from different host
(N. tabacum) genes were detected by nested RT-PCR and analysed by sequence
determination as described above. Shortly, amplification on first strand cDNA
material was performed with a nested TSWV primer in combination with a primer
specific for the first 11 nt of the 5' end of different host genes. Host genes chosen
were a polyubiquitin gene (GenBank acc.no. X77456, with corresponding primer
UbiU4-l (CCCGGA7TCATCCTTTGATT)) and a S-adenosylmethionine
decarboxylase (SAMDC) gene (GenBank acc.no. AF033100, with corresponding
primerSAMDC-1(CCCGGA7TCATGGAGTCGAA)).
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Rescue ofambisense tospoviral ribonucleoproteins
from cloned cDNAs.

Thischapterhasbeensubmittedas:
Duijsings,D.,vanKnippenberg,I.,deHaan,C.A.M.,Rottier,P.J.M.,Goldbach,
R.&Kormelink,R. Rescueofambisensetospoviralribonucleoproteins from cloned
cDNAs.
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SUMMARY

Using the Vaccinia-Tl expression system in mammalian cells a transcriptionally
activeribonucleoprotein(RNP) complex derived from the ambisense SRNA segment
oftomato spotted wilt virus (TSWV) was obtained. The sensitivity ofthe system was
improved by replacing the antisense NSs open reading frame, which served as a
marker gene for transcription, by the firefly luciferase Que) gene. Five different
TSWV L clones were compared to achieve optimal luc expression. Replacement of
theNSsgeneindicatedthatonlytheviralLandNgenesareessential for transcription
of the TSWV genome segment. RT-PCR analysis of the viral NSs mRNAs
synthesised in this system showed the presence of host leader sequences at their 5'
ends, indicating that these were produced through the genuine, TSWV-specific cap
snatchingmechanism.
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INTRODUCTION

Tomato spotted wilt virus (TSWV) is the representative of the plant infecting
Tospovirusgenus within the family Bunyaviridae,a family of enveloped negative
strand RNA viruses. The tripartite genome encompasses a large (L) RNA segment of
complete negative polarity and a medium (M) and small (S) RNA segment of
ambisensepolarity.
The L RNA encodes the putative RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RdRp)
[20,104] and is thought to harbour several enzymatic activities, e.g. transcriptase,
replicase and endonuclease activities. The ambisense M RNA contains the open
reading frame (ORF) for the viral movement (NSm) protein in the viral (v) sense
orientation. Thisprotein is aunique feature for theplant infecting viruses, needed for
movement from cell to cell through plasmodesmata and therefore no homologue is
present intherelated animal infecting Bunyaviridae [59].Inviral complementary (vc)
sense,theMRNA encodesacommonprecursor for thetwoenvelopglycoproteins Gl
and G2. The ambisense S RNA encodes in v sense orientation for a non-structural
protein (NSs),the function of which still is unknown, and in vc sense orientation for
the viral nucleoprotein (N). Genomic RNA segments are tightly enwrapped by the N
protein and small amounts of the viral polymerase, forming transcriptionally active
(infectious) ribonucleoprotein complexes (RNPs) [1,94,107]. In the virion, the RNPs
aresurrounded byalipidmembrane derived from the Golgiapparatus containing both
theGl andG2glycoproteins[52,53].
Whereas the role of various TSWV gene products in the infection cycle has
been studied andpartlyunravelled overthepast few years,e.g. themovement protein
[59,101] and the glycoproteins [53],studies on the viral transcription and replication
have been limited and were primarily focussed on the cap snatching mechanism
[1,26,27,109]. Like the animal infecting members of the Bunyaviridae, the plant
pathogenic TSWVuses cap snatching toinitiate transcription onthe genomic RNA,a
process during which capped leader sequences are cleaved from suitable donor
mRNAs in order to be used as primers for viral mRNA synthesis [26,27,109].
Recently, studies in this respect have revealed a base pairing requirement and leader
length preference for cap donor RNAs in order to be used during transcription
initiation invivo[26].More detailed studies on genome replication and transcription,
especially for the ambisense RNA segments, are still being hampered though due to
thelack ofasuitable reversed genetics system,whichwould allowthe introduction of
specific mutationsincodingandnon-codingviral genomic sequencesinordertostudy
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theireffects in vivo.
Since the late eighties, different approaches have been developed to achieve
this goal for other negative strand RNA viruses [13,19,28,81,82,83,98]; of these, the
most widely used is the reconstitution of active RNP complexes from cDNA clones
using a Vaccinia-Tlexpression system [30,34,115]. The development of this system
has not only lead to identification and analysis of cw-acting sequences and genes
involved in transcription and replication, but even to the rescue of infectious virus
particles for several segmented negative strand RNA viruses like Influenza A and
Bunyamwera virus [9,84]. Here we have followed a similar strategy for the invivo
reconstitution of TSWV RNPs. By expressing the TSWV N protein and Lprotein in
murine OST7-1 fibroblasts and the ambisense S RNA segment as a template, viral
transcriptase activitywasdetectedbymonitoring theexpression oftheantisenseORF
from this ambisense RNA. Transcripts were shown to contain capped, host derived
leadersequences,confirming thatthereconstituted SRNPswerefaithfully transcribed
inaTSWV-governed fashion.
RESULTS

Translatabiliry ofclonedTSWVgenes.
Prior to in vivoreconstitution of a functional viral RNP, translatable N and L genes
hadtobeobtained.Asthe Vaccinia virus-Tl RNApolymerase expression systemwas
selected for this purpose, cDNAs of the N and L genes were made by RT-PCR
(Materials & Methods) and cloned into the T7 promoter controlled transcription
vector pTUG3 [111]; these plasmids are referred to as pTUG-N and pTUG-L,
respectively.
Translatability of these genes was verified by transfection into OST7-1 cells
(murine cells transgenically expressing T7 RNA polymerase) concomitantly infected
with MVA-T7 (attenuated Vaccinia virus containing a copy of the T7 RNA
polymerase gene). Whereas the nucleoprotein could easily be detected by Western
immunoblotting, immunoprecipitation and immunofluorescence (Fig. 4.1 B and Fig.
4.3), the L protein was only detected by immunofluorescence (Fig. 4.1 A). As an
antiserum against a 60 kDa C-terminal fragment of the L protein was used [108], it
was assumed that the immunofluorescence signal correlated with expression of the
full lengthLORF.
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0ST7-1 x a-L r

pTUG-L9 x a-Lc

0ST7-1 x a-N

pTUG-N x a-N

Figure 4.1.Immunofluorescence detection ofTSWVproteins inOST7-1cells.
TSWV proteins presumably involved in transcription and replication were expressed in murine
OST7-1fibroblastsusing a Vaccinia-Tl expression system. Expression oftheLprotein from pTUGL9could be demonstrated using apolyclonal antiserum (oc-Lc)directed against aC-terminal 60kDa
fragment of the L protein (A). Expression of the N protein from pTUG-N could be demonstrated
using a polyclonal antiserum (a-N) directed against isolated virus particles of TSWV strain BR-01
(B). Specificity ofdetection wasverified by absence ofstainingincontrolcells.

Testingfortranscriptase activity.
Toestablish whether the expressed Lprotein was a functional RdRp,its transcriptase
activity had to be demonstrated on a viral RNA template. To this end, a full-length
DNA copy of the ambisense S RNA was constructed by RT-PCR and cloned in a
pUC19 plasmid containing a T7 promoter-terminator cassette, resulting in plasmid
pTOS-S(Fig.4.2).The SRNA copyinthis construct wasflanked byahepatitis delta
ribozyme to obtain RNA transcripts with authentic 5' and 3' termini, as described in
detail in Materials and Methods. When this RNA associates invivowith a functional
RdRp and nucleoprotein, active viral RNPs are reconstituted and only then
transcription oftheantisenseNSsORFoccurs,leadingtoexpression ofitsprotein.
As a first attempt, only pTUG-L and pTOS-S were used in a co-transfection. It was
anticipated that the N protein could directly be translated from the TOS-S RNA,
cappedby Vaccinia enzymes.Indeed,transfection ofMVA-T7 infected OST7-1 cells
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withpTUG-L andpTOS-Sledtotheexpression ofthe LandNproteins aswell asthe
NSs protein, the presence of the latter being indicative for TSWV transcriptase
activity(Fig.4.3,lane3).TheamountsofNSsprotein detected,however,alwayswere
low,probably due to background reactivity of the used antiserum. Remarkably, upon
addition of pTUG-N the amount of N protein increased but theNSsprotein could no
longerbedetected.
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Figure4.2.Expression strategy oftheTSWV SRNAsegment. A.TheviralgenomicRNA strand
(v) is released into the cell upon infection and primary transcription of the N subgenomic mRNA
occurs. The mRNA contains a 5'cap structure and leader sequence of~10-20 nt of non-viral origin.
The v strand is also replicated into a vc strand, which in turn is the template for replication of new
viralsensegenomicRNAsegmentsthat canbepackaged intonewlyformed virions.Alternatively, it
can be transcribed yielding NSs mRNAs. (B) Reporter construct pTOS-S was based on the viral
complementary sense S RNA. A cDNA copy of the S RNA was cloned into a T7 transcription
cassette and flanked by a hepatitis delta ribozyme sequence to provide the T7 transcript with
authentic TSWV termini. The T7 transcript is capped by Vacciniacapping enzymes and therefore
simultaneously acts as amRNA for expression of the N protein. (C)pTOS-S/Fluc was derived from
pTOS-S,where theNSsORFwasreplaced bythe firefly luciferase gene.<|>10: bacteriophage T7(|>10
gene promoter; hep 8: hepatitis delta ribozyme; T<|): bacteriophage T7 010 gene terminator; luc:
firefly luciferase gene.
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Useofluciferase asamarkerfortranscriptase activity.
To allow for easier and quantifiable detection of transcriptase activity, the pTOS-S
template was modified byreplacing theNSs geneby the firefly luciferase (luc) gene.
The construct obtained in this way (pTOS-S/Fluc) was used in co-transfection
experiments with either or both pTUG-L and pTUG-N. Luc expression was only
detected in those cases in which the pTOS-S/Fluc reporter construct was cotransfected withpTUG-L.
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Figure 4.3. Detection of transcription activity. OST7-1 cells were infected with MVA-T7 and
subsequently transfixed with pTUG-L, pTUG-N, pTOS-S and combinations of these. At 24 hours
postinfection (p.i.),thepresenceofTSWVproteinswasverified usingWestern immunoblotting and
antisera directed against a C-terminal (60 kDa) part of the L protein (top panel), the NSs protein
(middle panel) or the N protein (bottom panel). Lane 1: transfection with pTOS-S; lane 2:
transfection withpTUG-N; lane 3:transfection withpTUG-L andpTOS-S; lane 4:transfection with
pTUG-L, pTUG-N and pTOS-S. Expression of the NSsprotein, indicative for TSWV transcription,
wasonlyobserved inco-transfection ofpTUG-L andpTOS-S.Molecular marker sizes are indicated
ontheright.

During construction of thepTUG-L template, several individual cDNA clones
of the L gene were synthesised in order to circumvent any problems arising from
possible RT-PCRerrorsintheextremely longORF.Usingluciferase asamarkergene
now, the individually picked L clones could each be assayed for their capacity to
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produce a transcriptionally active L protein. Activity levels varied between the
different pTUG-Lclones,clonepTUG-L9givingthehighest lucexpression (Fig.4.4).
This L clone replacement analysis actually demonstrates that the L RNA segment
encodes the viral transcriptase, which was previously only indirectly shown based on
the conserved sequence motifs in the L protein [104] and on results with other
Bunyaviridae [28,69].
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Figure4.4.Transcriptionactivity ofindividual TSWV Lclones.OST7-1 cellswere infected with
MVA-T7 and subsequently co-transfixed with pTOS-S/Fluc and different, individually selected
clones of the L RNA. Luciferase activity was assayed at 24 hours p.i. Significant luciferase activity
wasonlyobservedwhenpTUG-N wasomitted, andvariedbetween thedifferent Lclones from very
hightobackground levels.

Again,addition ofpTUG-Nreduced lucexpressiontobackground levels
(Fig. 4.4), as previously observed using theNSs gene as a reporter (Fig. 4.3). Based
ontheresults inFig.4.4,pTUG-L9 was selected for all further experiments.Toreach
maximal lucexpression levels, increasing amounts of the RdRp expressing construct
(pTUG-L9) versus the reporter construct (pTOS-S/Fluc) were added. Maximal
expression levels were found using equimolar amounts of both constructs (Fig. 4.5).
To analyse whether replacement of the NSs protein would have any influence on
transcription levels, additional transfection ofatranslatable pTUG-NSs construct was
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performed. Preliminary data indicated that lucexpression levels did not significantly
alter in the presence of NSs, suggesting that this protein likely does not play a role
duringtranscription ofTSWV.
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Figure4.5.Optimisation oflucexpression levels. Subconfluent monolayers ofOST7-1 cellsin 35
mm culture dishes were infected with MVA-T7 and subsequently co-transfixed with varying
concentrations of pTUG-L and pTOS-S/Fluc and lysates were assayed 24 h.p.i. for luciferase
activity.

Requirement ofNproteinfortranscription.
ToestablishwhetherornottheNprotein wasrequired forprimarytranscription ofthe
SRNAtemplate, amutant ofpTOS-S/Fluc wasmade,inwhichthe start codon of the
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N ORF was deleted (pTOS-S/Fluc-AN(ATG), see Materials & Methods). After cotransfecting pTOS-S/Fluc-AN(ATG) and pTUG-L, cells were tested for luciferase
activityat24hoursp.i.No luciferase activitywas detected (Table4.1),indicating that
both the nucleoprotein and RdRp are required for transcriptase activity. Like in
previous experiments,theextra addition ofpTUG-N againresulted intotal loss ofluc
expression.
Table4.1.EffectofNproteinonprimarytranscription.

control cells
pTUG-L9 +pTOS-S/Fluc
pTUG-L9+
pTOS-S/Fluc-AN(ATG)
pTUG-L9 +pTUG-N+
pTOS-S/Fluc-AN(ATG)

luciferase activityin#rlu
5
3092
0
0

Luciferaseactivitywasassayedat24hoursp.i.andisgivenin#ofrelativelightunits(rlu).
Timecourseanalysis ofreporter geneexpression.
To further substantiate that ongoing transcription of the reconstituted ambisense S
RNPtookplace,atimecourseanalysiswasperformed andsamplesweretestedforthe
presence ofNprotein andlucactivity. TheNprotein couldbe detected at9hoursp.i.
andaccumulated upon longerexpression (Fig.4.6,panel B).Luciferase activity could
be detected as earlyas 6hoursp.i.and increased until amaximum was reached at 18
hoursp.i.(Fig.4.6,panel A).At 18hoursp.i.,the luciferase activity decreased again.
Consistently, in different experiments the amount of N protein drastically increased
between21and24hoursp.i.
TSWVspecific mRNAscontainhostderivedleadersequences.
Todemonstrate thatreporter geneexpressionwasindeedtheresult ofgenuine,TSWV
L protein governed transcription and not of translation of genomic RNA strands
cappedby Vaccinia virusenzymes,experimentswereperformed to showthepresence
of host leader sequences at the 5' ends of TSWV S-RNA specific transcripts,
indicative for "cap snatching" [26,27,109]. During the latter process, capped host
mRNAs are recruited by the viral polymerase complex and subsequently cleaved by
an encompassing endonuclease activity, generally at a distance of 10-20 nt from the
cap structure. The capped RNA primer obtained is subsequently used to prime
synthesis ofviral mRNA [26,27].Previously wehave shown that bynested RT-PCR,
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TSWV transcripts provided with specific host derived leader sequences could be
amplifiedfrominfected cells [26,27].Using the samestrategy, thepresence ofmurine
mRNA leader sequences at the 5' ends of TSWV mRNAs, synthesised in the
Vaccinia-Tlexpression system,was investigated. Tothis end twohost (Mmusculus)
mRNAs with precisely known 5' leader sequences were selected. These mRNAs
coded for the TATA-box binding protein (TBP; GenBank acc.no. D86619) and Sadenosylmethioninedecarboxylase (AMD1;GenBankacc.no.AB025024).
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Figure 4.6. Time course expression of SRNA ORFs. OST7-1 cells were infected with MVA-T7
and subsequently co-transfixed with pTUG-L and pTOS-S/Fluc. Samples were assayed at different
timepoints post transfection for luciferase activity (A) and for presence ofNprotein (B).N protein
wasdetectedusingWestern immunoblottingand ECL detection. Sizemarkers (inkDa)are indicated
attheleft sideoftheWestern blot.
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As both TBP and AMD-1 mRNAs matched the cap donor requirements [26], it was
expectedthat theywouldbeusedascap donors during TSWV transcription initiation.
Totestfor this,primersweredesignedfor the 5'terminal 11nt oftheTBPandAMD1leaders,whichwereusedincombination withNSs-gene specific primers in anested
RT-PCR [27]. Fragments of the expected size (~ 420 bp) could be amplified from
total RNA of OST7-1 cells co-transfixed with pTUG-L9 andpTOS-S (Fig. 4.7). The
presence of host leader sequences in viral mRNAs thus suggests that expression of
luciferase wastheresultoftranscriptionbytheTSWVRdRp.
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Figure 4.7. Use of host mRNAs as cap donors for TSWV transcription. Total RNA was isolated
from MVA-T7 infected OST7-1 cells co-transfixed with pTUG-L and pTOS-S at various time
points and the presence of NSs mRNAs containing specific capped host leader sequences was
detected using RT-PCR. (A) NSs mRNAs containing leader sequences derived from AMD-1 (Sadenosylmethionine decarboxylase) mRNAs. (B) NSs mRNAs containing leader sequences derived
from TBP (TATA-boxbindingprotein) mRNAs. PCR fragments of-420 bp represent NSs mRNAs
and are indicated byarrows.
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DISCUSSION

In this report a reverse genetics system has been set up and used to study the
transcription of a naturally occurring ambisense RNP, the TSWV S RNP. Natural
ambisense RNA segments occur in a limited number of plant- and animal-infecting
viruses classified within the Bunyaviridae,Arenaviridae or Tenuiviruses[94,100].
The unique genome organisation of ambisense RNA molecules requires the presence
ofspecific cw-actingsequencesthatareabsent innegative strandRNAmolecules,e.g.
a bi-directional transcription termination signal within the intergenic region and
promoter sequences for bothreplication andtranscription atthe 3'end oftheviral and
viralcomplementarystrand(Fig.4.2).
To obtain transcriptionally active ambisense S RNPs, the TSWV L protein was coexpressed with the N protein and a reporter RNA template derived from the viral S
RNA. The L protein had been regarded as the putative RNA-dependent RNA
polymerase [1,20,104] and it can be concluded from the experiments described here
thattheLprotein indeed isthetranscriptase, asexpression ofdifferent clonesoftheL
protein in our system resulted in different levels of reporter gene expression. The
differences in transcriptase activity and consequently in reporter gene expression
levelsprobablyeitherarecausedbypoint mutationsthat have arisenbymeansofRTPCRerrorsorreflect anaturalpolymorphism. Toourknowledge,the TSWVRdRp is
the largest non-processed protein that has been expressed in the Vaccinia-Tl system
so far. This enzymatic activity could only be demonstrated when the RdRp was coexpressed with the nucleoprotein, indicating that the latter is required to obtain an
active transcriptase complex. Swapping the NSs gene by the luciferase gene further
improved the sensitivity of the system and demonstrated the feasibility of reverse
geneticswiththissystem.
The time course analysis (Fig. 4.6) showed a decrease of the lucactivity between 18
and 21 hours p.i. and a (combined) sudden increase of nucleoprotein accumulation
between 21 and 24 hours p.i., suggesting a transition from primary transcription (of
the luc gene) to replication and secondary (N gene) transcription (Fig. 4.2). The
sudden increase in nucleoprotein synthesis between 21 and 24 hours p.i. thus would
reflect translation of secondary transcripts combined with the already present
transcription of the capped TOS-S RNA. A similar effect of high levels of N protein
on reduction of marker gene expression (NSs or luciferase) was seen when pTUG-N
was added to pTUG-L and pTOS-S or pTOS-S/Fluc. In these cases, the addition of
pTUG-N led to high levels of N protein expression (Fig. 4.3 and 4.4) and a decrease
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ofmarker gene expressionbelow detection levels.These data are all in support ofthe
hypothesis that a pool of free (soluble) N protein may trigger a switch from
transcription toreplication[87].
To further substantiate that the marker gene expression indeed was caused by
translation of TSWV mRNAs rather than TSWV antigenomic RNAs capped by
Vaccinia enzymes, the presence of non-viral leader sequences at the 5' end of these
mRNAswas demonstrated, indicative for "cap snatching". Transcription initiation by
the recombinant Lprotein thus resembles the process seen during a natural infection
and suggests that the L protein encompasses the endonuclease activity needed to
generatecappedRNAprimers.Theavailability ofatranscriptionally active ambisense
TSWV RNP, reconstituted from cloned cDNAs, now enables extended in vivo
analyses of the transcription initiation mechanism, both of the cis- and trans-acting
factors. ForInfluenzaA virus,ithas been shownthat secondary structures within the
terminal sequences of the genomic RNA template are involved in the transcription
initiationprocess [67].The systemdescribedherewill allow identification ofpossible
similar structures inthe terminal sequences ofthe TSWV genomic RNA and if these
play a role in transcription initiation (and thereby direct the polymerase complex
towardscap snatching).Moreover,theintergenichairpin structurewillbeanalysed for
its involvement in bi-directional transcription termination. Such analyses will likely
shed more light on the cw-acting sequences involved in replication and transcription
ofthesepeculiar ambisenseRNAmolecules.
MATERIALS & METHODS

Virusesandcells.
Recombinant Vaccinia virusMVA-T7 [102,115] was used for T7 RNA polymerase
driven expression ofcDNA constructs. Murine OST7-1 cells [30]were maintained in
Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM; GIBCO BRL), supplemented with
10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and 50 ng/ml gentamycin. TSWV isolate BR-01 was
used for construction ofDNAcopiesofthe full-length ambisense SRNA,theN gene
andtheLgene.
Construction ofPlasmids.
Full-length copiesoftheviral complementary SRNA strandweregeneratedbymeans
of RT-PCR amplification. In brief, the cloning procedure was as follows: first strand
cDNA was synthesised from 100 ng purified TSWV nucleocapsid RNA, using
primers pi8 (AGAGCAATTGTGTCAGAATTTTGTTCATAATCAAACCTCACT-
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TAGAAAATCACAATACTG,identical tont 1-60 ofthe SRNA)andpi7(AGAGCAATCGTGTCAATTTTGTGTTCATACCTTAACACTCAGTCTTACAAATCATC
ACAT, complementary to nt 2855-2916 of the S RNA) using Superscript Reverse
Transcriptase (GIBCO BRL) according to the manufacturer's procedures.
Subsequently, the 5'half of the viral complementary SRNA (containing the NORF)
was PCR amplified using primers p07 (GGACCAATTTGGCCAAATTTGGG,
identicaltont 1702-1724ofthe SRNA) andp09 (CCCGCGGCCGCGGATCCTAATACGACTCACTATAGAGAGCAATCGTGTCAATTTTGTGTTCATACCTT.
complementary tont2885-2916ofthe SRNA andcontaining aBamHlrestriction site
(bold) and a T7 promoter sequence (underlined)). The 3' end half of the viral
complementary SRNA (containing the NSs ORF) was PCR amplified using primers
p08(CCCAAATTTGGCCAAATTGGTCC, complementarytont 1702-1724oftheS
RNA) and plO (CAGCGGGCGCCAGCGAGGAGGCTGGGACCATGCCGGCCAGAGCAATTGTGTCAGAATTTT, identical to nt 1-22 of the SRNA and fused to
the 3' terminal 40 nt of the hepatitis delta ribozyme sequence (underlined)). For
incorporation of the remaining hepatitis delta ribozyme sequence, a re-amplification
was performed on this PCR fragment using primers p08 and p03 (CCCGGATCCGTCCCATCCGCCATTACCGAGGGGACGGTCCCCTCGGAATGTTGCCCAGC
CGGCGCCAGCGAG, containing the remaining hepatitis delta ribozyme sequence
and an additional BamHIrestriction site (bold)). Both PCR fragments were cloned
separately into pGEM-T (Promega Inc.) according to the manufacturer's procedures,
resulting in plasmids pGEM-T-<j)10-N and pGEM-T-NSs-h8, respectively. After
excision of the inserts from plasmids pGEM-T-(|)10-N and pGEM-T-S-hS by
restriction with BamHl and Mscl, the fragments were cloned into the BamHl site of
pUC-T(|) (modified pUC19, containing a T7 terminator sequence) by triple end
ligation.Theplasmid obtainedthuscontained acopyofthefull lengthTSWV SRNA,
was referred to as pTOS-S (Fig. 4.2) and was verified by restriction and sequence
analyses.
In ordertoinsert afirefly luciferase marker gene,adeletion mutant ofpTOS-S
was made, denoted pTOS-SANSs, lacking the NSs gene but containing a restriction
siteforconvenient cloninginstead.Therefore,pTOS-Swasre-amplified usingprimers
p71 (CATAAACACTTGAAGCCATGGTGGTTATTGGTACTGTGTTC, complementarytont67-107ofthe SRNAandcontaining aNcolsite(bold)attheposition of
the start codon of the NSs ORF) and p72 (GTTAAGGAAGCGTATGCTCGAG
GATCAAAATAATCTTGCTTTGTCCAGC, identical tont 1451-1499ofthe SRNA
and containing aXhol site (bold) at the stop codon ofthe NSs ORF).Amplified PCR
fragments were column purified using the High-Pure PCR purification kit (Roche),
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restriction enzyme digested withDpnl (to destroy input template DNA), followed by
Ncol and Xhol digestion. The firefly luciferase gene, excised from pSP-luc+
(Promega, Inc.) by Ncol and Xhol, was ligated into pTOS- SANSs, resulting in a
plasmidonwardsreferred toaspTOS-S/Fluc.PlasmidpTOS-S/Fluc-AN(ATG),inwhich
the start codon oftheN ORFwas deleted, was made by PCR mutagenesis onpTOSS/Flucusingprimersp083 (GATGATCGTAA-AAGTTGTTATATGC, identical tont
2764-2788 of the S RNA) and p084 (TCTA-AGGTTAAGCTCACTAAGG,
complementarytont2739-2760oftheSRNA).
The ORF coding for the TSWV L protein was RT-PCR amplified using primers LI
(CCCTAGGATCCATGGTCATCCAGAAAATACAAAAATTAATAGAAAATGG
AACCAC, identical to nt 34-77 of the L RNA and containing a BamHIsite (bold))
and L2 (CCCTAGGATCCAATTTAATCTGTGTCTTCTTCTTCATCAAGCTCATCTTC, complementary to nt 8626-8665 of the L RNA and containing aBamHI
site(bold)),andsubsequently clonedintotheBamHI siteofpTUG3 [111],resultingin
plasmid pTUG-L. The ORF coding for the TSWV N protein was RT-PCR amplified
using primers pi9 (CCCGGATCCATGTCTAAGGTTAAGCTCACTAAGG,
complementary to nt 2739-2763 and containing a BamHI site (bold)) and pl5
(CCCGGATCCTCAAGCAAGTTCTGCGAGTTTTG, identical tont 1987-2008and
containing aBamHIsite (bold)),and cloned into theBamHIsite of pTUG3, resulting
inplasmidpTUG-N.TheORFfortheTSWVNSsproteinwasclonedintopTUGasa
BamHIfragment frompAc33DZl/NSs [58],resultinginpTUG-NSs.
Transfection ofplasmids andinfection withMVA-T7.
Subconfluent monolayers of OST7-1 cells, grown in DMEM without FBS or
gentamycin in 35 mm culture dishes, were inoculated at 37°C with Vaccinia virus
MVA-T7 at amultiplicity of infection (moi.) of 10.Plasmid DNA was diluted in 100
ul of serum free DMEM. For each ug of DNA to be transfixed, 5 ul LipofectACE
transfection reagent (GIBCO BRL) was simultaneously diluted in 100 |il of serum
free DMEM.Both DNA andLipofectACE dilutions were mixed after 5min.,and left
at room temperature for another 45 minutes. At 1hour post infection (p.i. t = 1 hr),
medium containing Vaccinia virus wasremoved from thedishes,andthecellswashed
oncewith serum-free DMEM.TheDNA-LipofectACE mixture was addedtothecells
and left for incubation for 10min at 37°C and 5% C0 2 . After this, 800 uTof serum
free DMEM was added and incubation was continued at 37°C and 5%C0 2 . At t =6
hr p.i., 1ml of DMEM containing 20% FBS and 100 |Xg/ml gentamycin was added
and the incubation was continued at 37°C and 5% C0 2 until cells were collected for
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further analysis,mostly24hrsposttransfection(p.t.).
Westernimmunoblotanalyses.
Cells were washed once with phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and subsequently
harvested in 250 ul of lx Cell Culture Lysis Reagent (lxCCLR: 25 mM TrisphosphatepH 7.8,2mMDTT,2mM l,2-diamino-cyclohexane-N,N,N',N'-tetraacetic
acid, 10% glycerol, 1% Triton X-100 ;Promega Inc.). Lysates were cleared in
microcentrifuge tubes by centrifugation for 30 sec at 14,000 x g and room
temperature. To 10jn.1 oftheselysates,2u.1 of6x SDSloadingbuffer (6x SLB:0.35M
Tris-HClpH6.8, 10.28%SDS,36%glycerol,0.6 MDTT,0.012%bromophenolblue;
[15])wasadded andthesample applied on 12,5%SDS-PAGE.After electrophoresis,
proteins were semi-dry blotted onto Immobilon-PVDF membrane for immunoblot
detection. Antisera specific for the TSWV N and NSs proteins, in combination with
the ECL detection system (Amersham-Pharmacia), were used for visualisation of
proteinsaccordingtothemanufacturer's procedures.
Immunofluorescence analyses.
Cells were grown on 10 mm cover slips to a density of ~ 50% in 35 mm culture
dishes. Infection and transfection was performed as described above. After 24 hrs of
incubation, cells attached to the cover slips were washed once with PBS and
subsequently fixed for 10 min in 96% ethanol. Cells were blocked in PBS-3% BSA
(Sigma) for 30 min and subsequently incubated for 1hr in PBS-1% BSA containing
1:500 diluted (crude) rabbit antiserum directed against aC-terminal 60kDa fragment
of the TSWV L protein [108]. Cells were washed 3 times for 15 min with PBS and
incubated with PBS containing 1:100 diluted goat-anti-rabbit fluoresceine
isothiocyanate (GAR-FITC;Nordic) labelled IgMfor 1hr at room temperature. Cells
werewashed3timesfor 15 minwithPBS,embeddedinCitifluor andanalysedbyUV
fluorescence microscopy(ZeissLSM510).
Measurementofluciferase activity.
Luciferase activity of cell lysates was measured in a TD 20/20 luminometer (Turner
Designs) using the luciferase assay system (Promega) according to the manufacturer's
protocols. Briefly, cells were washed once with PBS-0 (PBS lacking Ca2+ and Mg2+)
and subsequently lysed in an appropriate amount of lxCCLR. The lysates were
cleared of cell debris by centrifugation for 30 sec in a microcentrifuge. An aliquot of
20ulcelllysatewasmixedbriefly with 100u.1 ofluciferase assayreagent andemitted
lightwasimmediatelymeasuredintheluminometer for 15 sec.
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RT-PCRdetectionofTSWV mRNAscontaining cappedhostleaders.
TSWVN mRNAs containing capped 5' leader sequences derived from different host
(M musculus)genes were detected by nested RT-PCR and analysed by sequence
determination asdescribed earlier [26,27]. Inbrief,totalRNAwasextracted atvarious
timepoints from OST7-1 cellswhich hadbeen infected with MVA-T7 and transfixed
with pTUG-L9 and pTOS-S using Trizol (GIBCO BRL) according to the
manufacturer's procedures.FirststrandcDNAwassynthesised from 10[igofthistotal
RNA using AMV RT (Promega) and primer NS1 (GGGCAGGAGACAAAACC,
complementarytont439-455 oftheSRNA).PCRamplification onfirst strandcDNA
material was performed with nested primers NS2 (CCCGGATCCGATAGTGCCAGAACAGAG, complementary tont367-384ofthe SRNA andcontaining aBamHI
site (bold)) in combination with aprimer specific for the first 11nt of the 5' end of
different host genes. Host genes chosen were the genes for the TATA-box binding
protein (GenBank acc.no. D86619, with corresponding primer TBP-1
(CCCGGATCCCATCAGATGTG, containing a BamHI site (bold)) and for Sadenosylmethionine decarboxylase (AMD-1) (GenBank acc.no. AB025024, with
corresponding primer AMD-1 (CCCGGATCCGCTTACACAGT, containing a
BamHIsite (bold)). Expected RT-PCR products of -420 bp represented TSWV NSs
mRNAs.
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NovelinsightsintheTSWVtranscription mechanism
In this thesis, the transcription initiation mechanism of Tomatospotted wilt virus
(TSWV) has been investigated. Like for all segmented negative strand RNA viruses,
TSWV uses cap snatching to provide its subgenomic mRNAs with cap structures.
During thisprocess, capped host mRNAs or, incase of mixed infections, viral RNAs
(Chapter2)arerecruited andtheirleaderssubsequentlyusedtofunction asprimers for
transcription. ForTSWV, itisshownthatcleavageoftheleaderRNAtakesplaceata
distanceof~12-21ntfrom thecap.
Using a series of AMV RNA4 point mutants, it could be shown that a
preference exists for cleavage at a distance of 16nt from the cap structure. Cleavage
takes place 3' of a purine residue (preferably after an A, but also, though less
efficiently, after a G),after whichthis residue pairs to complementary residues inthe
TSWV genomic template (sequence: 3'-UCUCGUUA...) (Chapter 3). Base pairing
occurs mostly with the 3' ultimate U residue (3' terminal nucleotide of the capped
primerisanA)andtoalesserextentwiththepenultimate C(3'terminalnucleotideof
the primer is a G) (Chapter 3). Very infrequently, capped primers containing a 3'
terminalAresidue areobservedtobasepairtothe3' antepenultimate Uresidue ofthe
viraltemplate (Chapter3).
Oncethecappedprimerbasepairstotheviral templateRNA, itiselongated to
ultimatelyresultinthesynthesisofasubgenomicmRNA.Additional insertions ofa5'
terminal sequence between host leader and viral sequence, a feature explained as a
result ofa"prime-and-realign"mechanism [37],arerarelyobserved;thisisincontrast
to what is seen for the other segmented negative strand and ambisense RNA viruses,
whereextrainsertionsareseenmorefrequently [6,37,50,51,95].
In order to further identify and characterise cz's-acting sequences and transacting factors of TSWV required for transcription (initiation) and replication, an in
vivo system has been developed (Chapter 4) in which active TSWV S RNPs are
reconstituted from cloned cDNAsbymeans of a Vaccinia-Tlexpression system.The
possibility to synthesise transcriptionally active (recombinant) viral RNPs now opens
the wayfor site-directed mutagenesis oftheviral genome.Inorderto shed more light
on the TSWV transcription initiation mechanism, the results on cap snatching as
described in thisthesis will be discussed and compared in the following paragraph to
whatisknownforothersegmentednegativestrandRNAviruses.
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Cap snatching as a common transcription initiation mechanism among
segmented negative strand RNA viruses.
I. Cleavage site specificity in cap donor RNAs.
All segmented negative strand and ambisense RNA viruses share the cap snatching
mechanism to initiate transcription of their mRNAs (Table 5.1). For different
members of the Orthomyxoviridae and Bunyaviridae, this mechanism has been
studied to some extend, in most detail for Influenza A virus.
Table 5.1. Overview of the genomic organisation and cap snatching of segmented negative
strand RNAviruses.
Family

Genus

Orthomyxoviridae

InfluenzavirusA
InfluenzavirusB
InfluenzavirusC
Thogotovirus

8(negative sense)
8 (negative sense)
7(negative sense)
6 (negative sense)

+
+
+
+

Bunyaviridae

Bunyavirus
Hantavirus
Nairovirus
Phlebovirus

3(L,M,S;negative sense)
3(L,M,S;negative sense)
3(L,M,S;negative sense)
3 (L&M negative sense,
S ambisense)
3 (Lnegative sense,
M&S ambisense)

+
+
+
+

Tospovirus

#RNA segments+
polarity

Cap snatching
demonstrated

+

Arenaviridae

Arenavirus

2(both ambisense)

+

Not specified

Tenuivirus

+

Not specified

Ophiovirus

4-6(1,5,6negative sense,
2,3,4 ambisense)
3(negative sense)

-

AdaptedfromVan Regenmortel etal.,VirusTaxonomy, 7thEd. [110]

For this virus, it has been shown that the joint activities of the PA, PB1 and PB2
proteins are required, that together form the Influenza viral polymerase complex. In
this complex, subunit PB2 binds the m7Gppp-cap structure on host mRNAs, for which
tryptophan residues 537 and 564 have been shown tobe involved [46,68] (Fig. 5.1 A).
Endonucleolytic cleavage is then mediated by subunit PB1, for which three acidic
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residues (aspartic acid and glutamic acid) at positions 508, 519 and 522 have been
showntobeessential[68].
Activation of the endonuclease requires the presence of a loop within the
hairpinorhook structure inthe5' vRNAarmaswell asbase-paired 5' and3' terminal
genomic sequencesdownstream ofthisstructure (Fig.5.1 B)[16,42].

viral template

B
«G ppp G

GC
II
3'-UCGUUUUCGUCCCAC'
IMI
AGGGUG„
-A

A
G-C
C-G
A
A
AA

%rjuu..-"

Figure 5.1. The polymerase complex of Influenza A virus. A. Schematic representation of the
InfluenzaA viruspolymerase complex. The viral template RNA is bound at its 5'end and 3'end by
the 5'RNA binding (r5) and 3'RNA binding (r3) domains on the PB1 subunit of the complex, res.
The cap-binding domain (c) on the PB2 subunit binds the7mG-cap structure of the cap donor RNA.
Cleavage occurs by the endonuclease (e) domain on the PB1 subunit. Subsequently, the capped
RNA primer base pairs with the template RNA and is elongated by the nucleotidyl transferase
domain (nt) on the PB1 subunit. The PA subunit is thought to interact with both the PB1 and PB2
subunit. B. For Influenza A virus, base pairing between the capped primer and viral template
preferably occurs at the penultimate and/or antepenultimate residue of the template. The 5' end of
the viral template folds into a stem-loop structure, which has been shown to be essential for
endonuclease activity.Arrow indicatestheposition ofendonucleolytic cleavage.
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ForInfluenza virus,cleavage takesplace 3'ofapurine residue,preferably after
a Gresidue and mostly around 10-13nt from the 5' end. For TSWV also a cleavage
preference for purines seems to exist, preferably after an A residue between nt
positions 12 and 21 from the 5' end, with an optimum for position 16. These
preferences mayindicateaphysical separationofthecapbinding siteandthecatalytic
site of the endonuclease within the viral polymerase, a suggestion that also has been
madetoexplaintheleaderlengthpreference ofInfluenzaA virus [24,46].
Interestingly, mRNAs of Thogoto virus, another member of the
Orthomyxoviridae, are initiated with the m7Gppp-cap structure almost directly linked
to the 5' ultimate (A) residue [2,113]. This remarkable difference in leader length
preference between Thogoto and Influenza transcription cannot be explained by
differences in the viral RNA template, as Thogoto polymerase complexes can accept
Influenza vRNA-like templates during transcription and replication [66,67,114].
Rather closely located cap binding and endonuclease domains may cause the
snatchingofshortleadersby Thogoto virus.
II.Needfor complementaritybetween capdonorandviraltemplate.
After cleavage of the cap donor, the capped host leader obtained is used to prime
transcription on the viral genome. The co-infection experiments described in Chapter
3 demonstrate that for TSWV, priming occurs by base pairing of the 3' ultimate
residue(s) ofthecappedRNAprimertothe3'ultimateresidue oftheviral RNA.Base
pairing to the penultimate or antepenultimate residues also occurs, though this
happens with alower frequency: when specific cap donor RNAs containing either an
A (A15) or a G (G15) residue at nt position 15 were offered (Chapter 3), RT-PCR
amplification ofviralmRNAscontainingA15-derivedprimers yieldedrelativelymore
productthanthosecontaining G15-derivedprimers.
Cleavage site specificity for TSWV therefore likely is dictated by the base
pairing requirement. Base pairing has also been suggested to occur during
transcription initiation for several othernegative strand RNAviruses, likeInfluenza A
and Hantaanvirus [24,37,43,54,78]. For Influenza virus, in vitro transcription even
can be primed by di- (ApG and GpC) and trinucleotides (ApGpC) [45], as long as
thesearecomplementarytontpositions 1-3 ofthe3'terminusoftheviral RNA.
Though newly synthesised viral mRNAs (based on their 5'terminal sequence)
would appear to be very suitable to serve as cap donors, it is unlikely that they are
being cannibalised to initiate another round of transcription. Indeed, for InfluenzaA
virus,the polymerase complex is able to recognise viral mRNAs and to selectively
protect these from being re-used for cap snatching, a function which resides in the
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NS1 protein [96]. For TSWV, such a protein has not been identified yet. For the
majority of the segmented negative strand RNA viruses, no clear evidence has been
presented yet on the requirement for base pairing during transcription. Hence,
endonuclease cleavage specificity formostoftheseviruseshasbeenassumedtoreside
onthe first non-viralresidue upstream of the viral sequence within the mRNA (Table
5.2,column5, "-bp").

Table 5.2 Properties ofnon-viral leadersequences andcleavage specificities.
Virus

terminal genomic
sequence

TSWV
LAC
GER
BUN
UUK
DUG
RSV
MStV
FLUA
FLUB

5'-AGAGCAAU..
5'-AGUAGUGU..
5'-AGUAGUGU..
5'-AGUAGUGU..
5'-ACACAAAG..
5'-UCUCAAAG..
5'-ACACAAAG..
5'-ACACAAAG..
5'-AGCAAAAG..
5'-AGCAGAAG..

av.leader
length(nt)
+rep./-rep.
16/16
13/13
13/12
15/14
14/12
11/9
14/13
13/13
12/10
12/10

"prime-andrealign"
frequency
~ 10%
~10%
~ 60%
~ 80%
~ 50%
~ 95%
~50%
~ 15%
~50%
~50%

Cleavage
after
(-bp)
(+bp)
U
U

u,c
U

c
c
A
A,C
A,G
A,G

A',G2
A2,G'
A2,G'
A',G2
A2,C'
U2,C'
A2,C'
A2,C>
A2,G'
A2,G>

Ref.

[26,27,109]
[25]
[6,112]
[50]
[99]
[51]
[97]
[32,47]
[95]
[95]

Data in this table are derived from 5' RACE analyses of viral mRNAs. Average lengths are given
including and excluding the additional inserted repeat sequences due to the "prime-and-realign"
mechanism. Cleavage preferences are given based on initiation without a required base pairing (bp) and with base pairing requirement (+ bp). ' most frequent cleavage site; 2 alternative cleavage
site. TSWV: Tomato spotted wilt virus; LAC: LaCrosse virus; GER: Germiston virus; BUN:
Bunyamwera virus; UUK: Uukuniemi virus; DUG: Dugbe virus; RSV: Rice stripe virus; MStV:
Maizestripe virus;FLUA:InfluenzaA virus;FLUB:InfluenzaB virus.

III.The "prime-and-realign"mechanism.
Forall segmented negative strand andambisense RNAviruses, small insertions ofthe
5' terminal sequence are observed with different frequencies between the host leader
sequence andtheauthenticviral sequence.Theseinserted sequences aretheresultofa
"prime-and-realign" mechanism, which first has been described for Hantaanvirus
[37].
Duringtranscription initiation ofthisvirus,host leader sequences arecleavedat
adistance of7to 18ntfrom thecap structure,generally 3' ofaGresidue [37].The3'
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terminal G residue of the capped primer base pairs with the 3' antepenultimate C
residue of the viral template, after which the primer is extended for another 3nt.The
primer is then released from the template, realigns backward and only then becomes
elongatedtoyieldamaturemRNA.Theresultofthis"prime-and-realign"mechanism
isaviral mRNAcontaining short nucleotide stretches identical totheviral 5' terminal
sequencebetweenthehostleaderandtheauthentic viral sequence (Fig.5.2).Asimilar
mechanism is also thought to be responsible for Hantavirusgenome replication. As
thegenomic sequence ofHantavirus startswitha5' Uresidue,replication wouldhave
to initiate with incorporation of aUresidue.However, for all viral RNA polymerases
studied sofar [37],replication startswiththeincorporation of ATPor GTP,leavinga
triphosphate group atthe 5' endoftheviralRNA.Hantavirus replication isthoughtto
initiate with incorporation of GTP, which base pairs with the 3' antepenultimate
residue of the template RNA. After extension for 3 nt, the tetranucleotide primer
obtained releases from the template, realigns and is further elongated. The additional
Gresiduepresent atthe 5' endofthenascent genomic RNA chain isthen cleaved off,
leaving amonophosphate (U)atthe 5'end ofthechain (Fig.5.2). This slippage ofthe
polymerase on the viral template has been explained as a way to maintain genome
integrityandrestoreanydamagedgenomeends[37].
Based on our data for TSWV, i.e. base pairing requirement for capped leaders
and the possible occurrence of "prime-and-realign", the reported mRNA leader
sequences of other segmented negative strand RNA viruses were reassessed to
determinethegenuine endonucleolytic cleavage siteandpossible insertions withinthe
5'non-viral sequence (Table 5.2, column 4 and6).Reassessment ofthe cleavage sites
within these viral mRNAs shows that the initial base pairing of the recruited host
leader occurs most frequently with the 3' penultimate residue of the template RNA
and not with the ultimate residue (Table 5.2, column 6). Cleavage in these cases
occurs 3'ofaGresidue (for the Orthomyxoviridae andthe genusBunyavirus) or 3'of
aCresidue (for thegenus TenuivirusandthegeneraPhlebovirus andNairovirus).
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Figure 5.2. The "prime-and-realign"model. During transcription ofHantaanvirus (left panel),a
capped RNA primer, derived from a host mRNA leader through cap snatching and containing a 3'
terminal G residue, base pairs to the 3'antepenultimate residue of the viral template. The primer is
extended with three residues and released from the template RNA. The extended primer then
realigns to the template by virtue of the terminal (UAG) repeats, re-anneals and is subsequently
elongated according tothe template. During Hantaan replication (right panel), the initial GTP base
pairs with the 3' antepenultimate residue of the viral template and is extended for another three
nucleotides. Thistetranucleotide primer isreleased and realigns,resulting in a 5'non-base pairing G
residue. This residue is cleaved off, possibly by the same viral endonuclease that catalyses the cap
snatching reaction, to result in a 5'terminal monophosphate and a genomic RNA starting with aU
residue.AdaptedfromGarcin etal.[37].

ForBunyamwera virus,a slight preference for cleavage 3'of an Aresidue can
be seen [50],resulting in a preferred base pairing to the 3' ultimate residue of the
viral template, but only a minimal difference in cleavage preference can be noticed
(57% of the clones analysed were cleaved 3' of an A vs. 43%cleavage 3' of a G).
Theexception tothisruleisTSWV,wherethevast majority ofthe analysedmRNAs
contained capped leader sequences that were originally cleaved 3' of an A residue
and therefore have base paired with the 3' ultimate residue of the viral template.
Additional insertions of the terminal sequence repeats due to a "prime-and-realign"
mechanism are rarely seen for TSWV (1-3 of the 20 mRNAs analysed using 5'
RACE [109], 3-4 of the 109 mRNAs analysed using specific RT-PCR [26,27]) and
lackofthe5'terminalgenomicresiduewithintheviralmRNA isalsoinfrequent (4-6
of the 20 mRNAs analysed using 5' RACE [109], 4-5 of the 109 mRNAs analysed
using specific RT-PCR [26,27]). For most of the other segmented negative strand
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RNA viruses including Influenza virus [95], "prime-and-realign" occurs more
frequently duringtranscription initiation (upto95%;Table 5.2,column4).
For Hantaan virus, the "prime-and-realign" mechanism has not only been
proposed as aprocess to initiate replication besides transcription [37].This explains
thepresence ofamonophospate-U residue at the 5'end ofHantaan genomic RNAs.
For TSWV, genomic RNAs contain a triphosphate-A residue at their 5' ends [21],
therefore "prime-and-realign" isunlikelytoplayaroleduringreplication ofTSWV.
Reversegeneticsofnegative strandRNAviruses.
/. The Vaccinia-T7reconstitution system.
Identification andcharacterisation ofthecz's-actingsequences andfr-ans-actingfactors
involved in TSWV transcription would greatly benefit from a system that allows
mutagenesis of these elements. For a long time genetic manipulation of negative
strand RNAviruses has lagged behind that ofpositive strand RNA viruses. Themain
reason for this drawback has been a mere technical one: whereas for positive strand
RNA viruses the RNA itself is infectious and functions as a translatable messenger,
for negative strand RNA viruses the isolated viral genomic or antigenomic RNA is
only infectious when associated with several viral proteins, among which the viral
nucleoprotein and the polymerase, into a ribonucleoprotein (RNP) complex. So in
ordertoenabletheapplication ofreversegeneticsonanegative strandRNAvirus,not
onlythetranscription ofacloned cDNA isimportantbut additionally,theassemblyof
viralgenomicRNAandproteins intoafunctional RNPiscrucial.
Since the late eighties, different approaches have been developed to overcome
this problem. The first one is based on in vitro reconstitution of a transcriptionally
activeRNP,assuccessfully demonstratedbyLuytjes etal.[70].Inthis study,acDNA
clone was made from the Influenza A virus RNA 8 segment, coding for the NS1
protein. TheNS1 gene was replaced by a foreign (chloramphenicol acetyltransferase,
CAT)geneandtranscripts ofthisreporter construct were mixed invitrowith purified
RNA polymerase proteins. Partially reconstituted RNPs obtained in this way were
transfixed along with helper Influenza A virus, which enabled the amplification,
expression and even packaging into virions of the recombinant RNA. However, the
main disadvantage of this system was that it required the presence of a helper virus,
thereby making it impossible to perform mutagenesis on trans-actingsignals that
would allowidentification ofdomains one.g.thepolymerase proteins.Moreover, due
to the absence of a selection pressure, the recombinant RNP can be outcompeted
duringreplicationbytheoriginalviralRNPs.
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MVA-T7/VTF7

plasmidsencoding Bunyavirus
proteins

Figure 5.4.Rescue ofaBunyavirus (e.g.TSWV)from cloned cDNAsinthe Vaccinia-Tl system.
Mammalian cells are infected withaVacciniavirusrecombinant expressing bacteriophage T7 RNA
polymerase (vTF7 or MVA-T7). Subsequently, plasmids containing cDNA copies of the viral
(anti)genomic RNAs andofthe polymerase (RdRp), glycoproteins (G) andnucleoprotein (N) genes
are transfixed into these cells. (Anti)genome ribonucleoproteins are reconstituted, after which
replication andtranscription bythe bunyaviral RdRp takesplace.Genomic &antigenomic RNPs are
subsequently packaged intonewvirions.

A second approach, which has been used more widely inseveral systems,is
based oninvivo reconstitution ofan active RNP complex entirely from T7RNA
polymerase driven cDNA constructs using the Vaccinia -T7 system [34,115], as first
shown for Vesicular Stomatitis virus [81,82,83], and soon after that for several other
virusesoftheMononegavirales, e.g.Rabies[19],Sendai[13]andMeasles virus [98].
In 1995,thisapproachhasbeensuccessfully appliedfor thefirst timefor asegmented,
negative strand RNA virus, Bunyamwera virus [28]. Inthe Vaccinia-Tl system,
cDNA clones coding forallviral proteins (oronly theviral proteins involvedin
transcription andreplication) andfor oneorallviral RNA segments,controlled bythe
T7 RNA polymerase promoter, are transfixed into mammalian cells, whichare
subsequently infected with a recombinant Vaccinia virus expressing T7 RNA
polymerase (Fig. 5.4). The viral polymerase and nucleoprotein are expressed to high
levels inthe Vaccinia-Tl system andassociate with thegenomic (reporter) RNA
templatethat isco-expressed, thusreconstituting activeRNPs or(in case copiesofall
genomicRNAsareprovided) evenvirions(Fig.5.4).
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Adisadvantage ofthe Vaccinia-11 system isthat infection ofmammalian cells
with Vaccinia viruswill lead to cytopathological effects (CPE) and ultimately to cell
death. This problem has partially been overcome by using a recombinant, attenuated
strain of Vaccinia virus (Modified Vaccinia Ankara-T7 RNA polymerase
recombinant, MVA-T7 [102,115]), which displays less CPE and thus allows
prolonged expression periods. Mutagenesis of both cis- and trans-acting factors has
becomepossiblebytheapplication ofthisrescue system.
//. Reconstitution ofactive TSWVSRNPs.
Tobe able to further unravel thetranscription (initiation) and replication processes,a
systemwasrequired that would express the 331.5 kDapolymerase protein along with
thenucleoprotein and areporter RNAtemplate. Asthe Vaccinia-Tlsystem wasused
successfully for these purposes with other segmented negative strand RNA viruses,
including a member of the animal-infecting Bunyaviridae[28],this system was used
to reconstitute active TSWV RNPs invivo.The reporter template used in our studies
wasbased ontheambisense SRNA segment.Although it shares several features with
RNA segments of complete negative polarity, ambisense RNA segments in addition
hold some factors that areunique for theircoding strategy.For example,the promoter
sequencesintheviralgenomicterminiofnegative senseRNA segments areorganised
in such a way that the viral sense RNA is both transcribed and replicated, while the
viral complementary RNA only needs to serve as a template for replication. For the
ambisense TSWV S (and M) RNA segments, both viral sense and complementary
sense RNAs serve as templates for transcription and replication. Moreover, the
intergenic region located between the two ORFs acts as a bi-directional transcription
terminator. Using the Vaccinia-Tl system and the TSWV S RNA as a reporter
construct, transcriptionally active TSWV S RNPs were reconstituted from cloned
cDNAs(Chapter4),nowopeningthepossibility toinvestigatethetrans-acting factors
andcw-actingsignalsinvolvedinthetranscription initiationmechanism in vivo.
Trans-acting factors to be analysed, first of all, are the RdRp and N protein.
Analysis of (point/deletion) mutants of the L protein may give information on which
domains of the 331,5 kDa protein are essential for specific enzymatic activities, e.g.
endonuclease or nucleotidyl transferase. These RdRp mutants, furthermore, may be
assessed for their affinity to genomic viral RNA, recruitment of capped host mRNAs
andinteractionwiththeNprotein.
The Vaccinia-11system demonstrated that the nucleoprotein is involved in
viral transcription andreplication (Chapter 4). Point mutants ofthenucleoprotein, in
whichthepreviously identified domains involved inprotein-protein interactions [105]
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orRNAbinding [91]aremutated,canbeexpressed inthe Vaccinia-Tlsystemandthe
influence ofthemutations onviraltranscription andreplication canbedetermined.
Apart from theprotein factors involved, the cj's-acting viral sequences inthe5'
and3'termini canbeidentified, shedding lightontheir function aspromoters for both
transcription andreplication,asdiscussedbelow.
///. Cis-actingelementsinviralgenomictermini.
Theactivityofthepromotersfortranscription andreplication,whicharelocated inthe
5' and 3' terminal sequences, can differ between the various RNA segments of
segmented negative strand and ambisense RNA viruses. For Bunyamwera virus,
reporter (CAT) gene activity can only be observed when both 5' and 3' terminal
sequences are present inthe viral RNA template [28,29].Templates containing the 5'
and 3'terminal sequences ofthe Land MRNA segments showed significantly higher
CAT activity thanthe original template containing the termini ofthe SRNA segment
[29]. Templates containing 5' and 3' terminal sequences derived from different RNA
segments did not show any reporter activity, but this could be restored if at least the
first 18 terminalntwerecomplementary (onlytheterminal 11 ntareidentical between
all RNA segments; Table 5.3). Based on the number of base pairing residues in the
termini oftheBunyamwera S,MandLRNAsegments,itcanbehypothesisedthatthe
amount of complementarity between the 5' and 3' terminal sequence determines
promoter strengthwithrespecttotranscription (Table5.3)[29].
For TSWV S, M and L RNAs, no major difference in size of the double stranded
panhandleisobserved,whencomparedtoBunyamwera virus.

Table 5.3.Terminal sequences ofBunyamwera virusandTSWV.
Segment

5'terminal sequence

3'terminal sequence

BUN S
BUNM
BUNL

AGUAGUGUACUccacacuacaaacu—uaaguuuuagguggAGCACACUACU
AGUAGUGUACUaccgauacaucaca—guuuuguuaucgguAGCACACUACU
AGUAGUGUACUccuacauauagaaa—uuuucuuauguaggAGCACACUACU

TSWV S
TSWVM
TSWV L

AGAGCAAUugugucagaauuuuguu—aacacaaaauugacacGAUUGCUCU
AGAGCAAUcagugcaucagaaauau—gguuuuuguuugcacuGAUUGCUCU
AGAGCAAUcagguaacaacgauuuu—uguuuuaguuguaccuGAUUGCUCU

Sequences given are of viral sense RNA segments. Complementary terminal sequences are
underlined; identical terminal sequences between different RNA segments are in capitals. BUN:
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Bunyamwera virus; TSWV: Tomato Spotted Wilt Virus.

The Vaccinia-Tl reconstitution system will allow synthesis of template RNAs
containing the S,Mor LRNA termini,flankinga luciferase reporter gene in orderto
easilyassayforpromoterstrengthwithinthesetermini.
TheambisenseTSWV SandMRNAsegmentscontainanAU-rich sequencein
their intergenic region, which enables the formation of a stable hairpin structure
[22,56].Thelength oftheTSWV subgenomicmRNAs [55],as likewise found for the
related Uukuniemi virus [99], suggests that this intergenic hairpin is involved in bidirectional transcription termination. Mutations altering the length or amount of
complementarity inthishairpin (altering its stability) willdetermine whetheritindeed
acts asatranscription termination signal andwhether its stabilitypartially determines
the balance between transcription and replication. Also, transcription forUukuniemi
virusterminates after the intergenic hairpin [99],while for Punta Torovirus [48],it
terminates within the intergenic hairpin. Mapping the 3' ends of the viral mRNAs
derived from (mutant) SRNA segmentswill determinewhich ofthesemodels applies
forTSWV.
IV.Reconstitution usingRNApolI-basedtemplates.
Whereas the Vaccinia-Tl system has been used successfully for reverse genetics on
several negative strand RNA viruses, the system has some disadvantages that may
hamper studiesonthetranscription andreplication ofanambisense RNA. First ofall,
the Vaccinia-Tl system isbased onthe use ofrecombinant Vaccinia virus.Cells will
eventually die during expression due to the Vaccinia infection, thus rescue of
complete recombinant virus particles in this system is difficult. As a result,
reconstituted virions in the Vaccinia-Tl system generally have to be passed to
uninfected cellculturesinordertoobtainhightitres.
A second problem, which especially complicates the rescue of
Orthomyxoviridae in the Vaccinia-Tl system, is transfection efficiency. To
successfully rescue e.g. InfluenzaA virus from cloned cDNAs, a minimum of 12
different plasmids has to be transfected into the same cell: eight plasmids containing
cDNA copies of all genomic RNAs, three plasmids for the expression of three
subunits ofthepolymerase complex and onefor expression oftheviral nucleoprotein.
ForTSWV,however,thiscomplication seemsoflessimportance,asonly5constructs
(three encoding the S, M and L RNA segments and two expressing the RdRp and
nucleoprotein) areneededinordertoreconstitutevirions.
A third problem, which is also encountered during reconstitution of active
TSWV SRNPsinthe Vaccinia-Tl system, isthat Vaccinia capping enzymes areable
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to provide all RNAs in the cell with cap structures. Thus, not only viral subgenomic
mRNAs that are capped by means of the TSWV cap snatching mechanism will be
translated, but alsoreplicated genome segments, subsequently cappedbythe Vaccinia
guanylyl transferase and 2-0'-methyltransferase. The level of reporter gene
expression, therefore, will depend on viral transcription and replication as well, as
RNAmoleculesresulting from thelatterarecappedtoo.
Duringthecourse oftheresearch described inthisthesis,an alternative system
hasbecome available for InfluenzaA virusto overcome theseproblems, i.e. the RNA
pol I/pol II system. In this system, both proteins and RNA segments are directly
expressed from cDNA clones by cellular RNA polymerases [76,77].The polymerase
proteins and nucleoprotein in this system were expressed from a cytomegalovirus or
chicken p-actin promoter containing cDNAconstruct andtherefore transcribed bythe
cellular RNA polymerase II complex, yielding translatable mRNAs. Genomic RNA
segments were cloned in a cellular RNA polymerase I promoter-terminator cassette.
TheresultingInfluenza genomicRNAtranscriptstherefore arenotcapped andcontain
authentic 5' and 3' termini. This system was the first in which recombinantInfluenza
A viruscould be rescued entirely from cloned cDNAs [77] without the need for an
additional helpervirusorrecombinant Vaccinia virus.Thesystemwasfurther adapted
bycombiningtheRNApolIandRNApolIIcassetteintoasingleconstruct (Fig.5.5),
minimizing the number of constructs that need to be transfected into cells and thus
greatlyincreasingrescueefficiency [44].
Theuse of anRNApol 1/pol II system for TSWV next to the already existing
Vaccinia-11 system will open the possibility to assess primary and secondary
transcription of its ambisense RNA segments. A recombinant S RNA segment has
alreadybeenmade inwhichtheNgene isreplacedby theRenillaluciferase geneand
the NSs gene by the firefly luciferase gene (Fig. 5.6 and unpublished results). Easy
assaying of expression of both reporter genes will be possible due to high sensitivity
ofdetectionofbothluciferase activities.
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Figure 5.5. TheRNA pol I- pol II rescue cassette. AcDNA copyof theviral genome sense RNA
segments is cloned between an RNA polymerase I promoter (pm) and terminator (tr). This entire
cassette is cloned in an inverse orientation between a cytomegalovirus promoter (pn CMV) and
bovine growth hormone polyadenylation signal (an BGH). After transcription by RNA pol I,
transcripts containing authentic viral genome termini with 5'- triphosphate and 3'-hydroxy1 groups
are obtained. Alternatively, transcription by RNA pol II using the pn CMV promoter and the an
BGH poly(A) signal will yield capped, polyadenylated transcripts that are translated into viral
proteins. The viral proteins and genomic RNA segments obtained will associate into RNPs and
eventuallyresult inrescued virions.Adapted from Hoffmann etal.[44].

Mechanistic viewof Tospovirustranscription.
Transcription initiation of Tomatospotted wilt virus is based on the use of a cap
snatching mechanism.Capped,non-viralleadersequences arepresent atthe 5' endsof
subgenomic mRNAs, with sizes ranging from 13 to 21 nt (average size of 16 nt)
(Chapters 2&3) [60,109].The cap-binding site andthe endonucleolytic cleavage site
likely are spatially separated on the viral polymerase and this physical distance is
suggested to determine thepreferred leader length of 16nt, asproposed forInfluenza
Avirus [24,68].
Basepairingbetweenthecappedprimer andviraltemplate RNAoccursatoneofthe
first three 3' terminal residues (5'-AGAGCA..., 3'-UCUCGU...) (Chapter 3). To
conform this need for complementarity, cleavage takes places 3' of an A or a G
residue in the cap donor RNA [26,27]. This cleavage solely after purine residues
resembles the cleavage specificity of the endonucleases of the Orthomyxoviridae and
ofthegeneraBunyavirus andHantavirus.
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Figure 5.6. The pTOSS-DUAL template. This template is derivedfromthe TSWV SRNA
segment,inwhichtheNgeneisreplacedbyRenilla luciferaseandtheNSsgeneisreplacedbythe
firefly luciferase.
In contrast to the latter genera of the Bunyaviridae,the genomic terminal
sequence of TSWV contains a dinucleotide, rather than a trinucleotide repeat and as
such, it resembles the genera Phlebovirusand Nairovirusmore closely. Additional
insertions of residues between capped primer sequence and the authentic viral
genomic sequence arerarely seenfor TSWV,whereas they appearmore frequently in
theothergenera. Initialbasepairingbetweenthe3' ultimatenucleotide ofthecapped
primer and the template occursprimarily at the 3' ultimate residue of the viral RNA,
thereby not favouring a "prime-and-realign" model that would involve internal
initiationatthe(ante)penultimateresidue andsubsequentreleaseandrealigning.
In vitrostudies [1,107] have shown that the presence of divalent metal ions is
required for TSWV polymerase activity, as measured by the incorporation of 32PrCTP into TCA-precipitablematerial.Both Mn2+ andMg2+were required for optimal
activity, however, upon Mg2+ depletion, incorporation decreased to ~ 67%. Lack of
Mn2+ resulted in a drop of incorporation to background levels. The incorporation
measured,however,doesnotnecessarilyrepresent genuineTSWVtranscription, asno
difference inincorporation couldbemeasuredupon addition oromission ofa suitable
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cap donor RNA (AMV RNA4). Therefore, the metal ion requirement found may not
reflect theneed forthesedivalent ionsinthecatalytic siteoftheTSWV endonuclease,
butratherinthenucleotidyl transferase.
Remarkable inthat caseisthat the TSWVnucleotidyl transferase wouldhavea
higher activity using Mn2+ as a cofactor than when using Mg2+. The highest activity,
however,isreachedwhenbothMg2+andMn2+areused,whichwouldsuggestthatthe
nucleotidyl transferase isbasedonatwo-metal ionmechanism,butrequires athirdion
to complete its catalytic function. Recently, an article has been published on the
bacteriophage §6 RNA-dependent RNA polymerase [12], describing a similar
mechanism requiring two Mg2+ ions and a Mn2+ ion for complete polymerase
function. Here,twoMg2+ionsacttogether with aspartic acid residues asthe catalytic
centre for polymerisation, while a Mn2+ ion is thought to recruit the NTPs that are
used as building blocks for the newly formed RNA strand, possibly, by attraction of
the phosphates of the NTP to the Mn2+ ion. A similar mechanism for TSWV would
explain why both divalent ions (Mn2+ and Mg2+) are needed for the polymerisation
reaction.
Based on the data presented and discussed in this thesis, a model for TSWV
transcription initiation is proposed. As a first step, the viral transcription complex
starts with the recruitment and subsequent cleavage of a capped host leader using the
cap snatching mechanism. Cleavage takesplace atadistance of 12-21ntfrom thecap
structure, with a preferred distance of 16 nt, and occurs 3' of a purine residue
(preferably A). The viral endonuclease involved in cleavage of the host leader is
probablybasedonatwo-metal ionmechanism.
The capped primer then base pairs with the 3' ultimate residue or 3'
penultimate residue ofthe viral template (depending onthe 3' ultimate residue ofthe
recruited primer) and is subsequently elongated (Fig. 5.7). Possibly, the 3' end of the
cappedprimerandthe3'endoftheviraltemplate arebrought intocloseproximitydue
tointeractionswiththepolymerase complex,facilitating acorrectbasepairing.
A "prime-and-realign"mechanism as described for Hantaanvirusoccurs only
rarely for TSWV. Transcription for theambisense RNA segments likely terminates in
or around the intergenic hairpin structure that acts as a bi-directional transcription
terminator,thusyieldingthematuremRNAsthataretranslatedintotheviralproteins.

GeneralDiscussion

3'-UCUCGUUA.

3'-UCUCGUUA.

-AGAGCAAUI ll llIll
3'-UCUCGUUA.

Figure 5.7. Mechanistic view of TSWV transcription initiation. A capped host mRNA, the cap
donor, is recruited by the viral polymerase complex and its 3' terminal residue of the primer base
pairs with the 3' ultimate (U) or penultimate (C) residue. Subsequently, it is cleaved by the viral
endonuclease.Thiscleavage occurspreferably downstream anAor(less efficiently) aGresidue and
at adistance of 12-21nt from the cap structure,with anoptimal cleavage at 16nt. Subsequently, the
cappedprimer iselongated accordingtothetemplate toeventuallyyield thematureviral mRNA.
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SUMMARY

Genome replication and transcription of Tomatospotted wilt virus (TSWV, genus
Tospovirus) follows inmostaspectsthegeneralrulesfor negative strandRNAviruses
with segmented genomes. One common feature is the occurrence of "cap snatching"
during transcription initiation. During this process, capped leader sequences of
suitablehostmRNAsarerecruitedandcleavedtoserveasprimers for transcription.
At the start of the research project described in this thesis, the occurrence of cap
snatching during transcription initiation of TSWV was established, but the
requirements for host leaders to function as cap donors were unknown. In order to
identify these requirements under conditions that resembled a natural infection most
closely,Alfalfamosaicvirus(AMV) RNAs were presented andtested as specific cap
donorsduring aco-infection withTSWVofNicotiana benthamiana (Chapter 2).Thus
itwas found that all four AMVRNAs can beused byTSWV ascap donors.Ofthese
AMV RNAs, only RNA 3was cleaved exclusively at one position, i.e. at nucleotide
A17,indicatingthat acleavagepreference existed.However, asthe5' ultimateresidue
of the TSWV genomic sequence in these mRNAs could be either derived from the
AMVleaderorrepresent thefirst templated nucleotide,theactualcleavagesite,i.e. 5'
or 3' of the A17 residue, could not be established. In case the first viral residue
originated from the capped leader, itwould implicate arequirement for a single base
pairing between the cap donor RNA and the viral template during transcription
initiation.
To confirm whether such single complementarity was required, a series of AMV
RNA3 and RNA4 mutants, modified intheir leader sequences, was offered as cDNA
constructstotransgenicN.tabacumpi2 plantsexpressingtheAMVreplicaseproteins
and tested as cap donors during a co-infection with TSWV. RT-PCR amplification
andsequenceanalyses ofchimaericAMV-TSWVmRNAs strongly supported asingle
base pairing requirement between cap donor and viral template and a cleavage
preference for nucleotide position 16 from the cap structure. Base pairing not only
occurredwiththe3' ultimateresidue oftheviraltemplate,but insomecasesalsowith
the penultimate or even antepenultimate residues, indicating that a G-C base pairing
instead of an A-U base pairing could also occur. These findings were further tested
and substantiated by investigating TSWV mRNAs with leaders derived from known
hostmRNAs(Chapter3).
Whiletheco-inoculation approachesusing (mutant)AMVRNAs allowedthe analysis
ofcapdonorrequirements for transcription initiation onTSWV genomic RNA, itwas
not suitable for the identification and characterisation of the viral proteins involved,
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such as the nucleoprotein (N) and RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RdRp), or of
important cw-acting sequences within the viral RNA template. Therefore, a Vaccinia
virus-Tl expression system was developed, which enabled reconstitution of active
viralRNPsentirelyfrom clonedcDNAs(Chapter 4).Usingthissystem,the331.5kDa
RdRp was successfully expressed in OST7-1 murine fibroblasts along with the N
protein andareporter construct resembling theviral SRNA.Byreplacingthe SRNAencodedNSs gene for the sensitive luciferase reporter gene,functional RdRp activity
wasdemonstratedwiththeexpressionofluciferase in vivo.
In Chapter 5,the results obtained are discussed in relation to available data for other
segmented negative strand RNA viruses. Finally, a model for TSWV transcription
initiationisproposed.
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Ondanks dat het driedelig RNA genoom van het tomatenbronsvlekkenvirus (Engels:
Tomatospotted wilt virus, afgekort TSWV), behorende tot het genus Tospovirus
binnen de familie Bunyavirida,een ambisense karakter heeft, ondergaat dit virus in
principe dezelfde transcriptie- en replicatieprocessen als de gesegmenteerde,
minstrengsRNAvirussen.
Een belangrijk proces daarbij is "cap snatching", waarmee het virus de transcriptie
start. Tijdens dit proces worden van een cap-structuur voorziene "leader"-sequenties
van geschikte gastheer mRNA's herkend en vervolgens gekliefd door een viraal
endonuclease,zodatzekunnendienenalsprimersindeviraletranscriptie-initiatie.
Bij deaanvangvanhetinditproefschrift beschreven onderzoek wasreedsbekend dat
"cap snatching" ook tijdens de transcriptie-initiatie van TSWV voorkomt. Echter, de
criteria waaraan een gastheer mRNA moet voldoen om als cap-donor te kunnen
dienen waren niet bekend. Om deze criteria onder de meest natuurlijke condities te
bepalen zijn de(sub)genomischeAlfalfamosaicvirus(AMV)RNA moleculen,welke
in het bezit zijn van een 5'-cap structuur, getoetst als cap-donor tijdens een menginfectie met TSWV inNicotianabenthamiana (Hoofdstuk 2).Deze analyses toonden
aandatalle4(sub)genomische AMVRNAmoleculenalscap-donorkunnen fungeren.
TevensbleekdatAMVRNA3 slechtsopeenpositiewerdgekliefd, nl.oppositieA17,
wat er op duidde dat klieving van dit RNA door strikte criteria wordt bepaald.
Onbeantwoord bleef daarbij de vraag of de klieving plaatsvond aan de 5' kant van
nucleotide A17 danwel aan de 3' kant van dit residue. Immers, A17 kon enerzijds
afkomstig zijn van de AMV RNA3 "leader" en anderzijds het eerste nucleotide zijn
dat aan het "leader" RNA gekoppeld wordt met het virale RNA. In het eerste geval
zou er sprake zijn van eennoodzaak voorbasenparing tussen deafgeknipte leader en
deoverteschrijven TSWVmatrijs.
Om deze vraag te kunnen beantwoorden werden AMV RNA3 en RNA4 "leader"
mutanten gemaakt en aangeboden aan transgene tabaksplanten waarin de mutant
RNA's door transgeen tot expressie gebracht AMV replicase gerepliceerd werden.
Door deze planten vervolgens met TSWVte infecteren konden deze AMV mutanten
worden getoetst als cap-donor (Hoofdstuk 3). RT-PCR analyses en daarop volgende
bepaling van de nucleotidenvolgorde van chimere AMV-TSWV mRNA's wezen op
de noodzaak voor een enkele basenparing tussen cap-donor en virale RNA matrijs.
Leaders met een basenparend nucleotide op positie 16 (geteld vanaf de 5'-cap
structuur) bleken daarbij het meest gebruikt te worden. Tevens bleek dat de
basenparing niet alleen mogelijk was met het terminale residue van de virale RNA
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matrijs (middels een A-U basenparing), maar ook, in mindere mate, met het tweede
residue (middels een G-C basenparing). Het laatste vond echter plaats met een lagere
efficientie. Deze waamemingen werden bevestigd door de acceptatie van een aantal
geselecteerde gastheermRNA'salscap-donortetoetsen(Hoofdstuk 3).
De menginfectieproeven met mutant AMV RNA's leverden weliswaar goede
informatie opmetbetrekking tot deeisen die gesteld worden aan deleader tijdens het
cap-snatching proces, maar leenden zich niet voor analyse van de eiwitten {trans
factoren) die betrokken zijn bij dit proces, waaronder het virale RNA-afhankelijk
RNApolymerase (RdRp) enhetNeiwit, alsmede analyse van deeigenschappen waar
de termini van het te transcriberen TSWV RNA aan moeten voldoen. Hiertoe werd
een Vaccinia-Tlsysteem onwikkeld, waarmee invivotranscriptioneel actieve TSWV
ribonucleoprotei'ne (RNP) deeltjes konden worden gereconstitueerd uitgaande van
cDNAklonen(Hoofdstuk 4).
Middels dit systeem werdenhet 331,5kDa RdRp enhet 29kDaNeiwit succesvol tot
expressie gebracht in OST7-1 muizenfibroblastcellen. Door bovendien een DNA
kopie vanhet TSWV SRNA aante bieden, waarin hetNSs genwasvervangen door
een luciferase merkergen, kon vervolgens transcriptie-activiteit van het
gereconstitueerde RdRpworden aangetoond.
Tenslotte worden in Hoofdstuk 5 de behaalde resultaten besproken in relatie tot
beschikbare gegevens over in vitro I in vivo transcriptie-replicatie systemen van
andere gesegmenteerde minstrengs RNA virussen. Een model voor TSWV
transcriptie-initiatie wordt besproken.
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Na dik vierjaar ligt er dan toch uiteindelijk een boekje! Datboekje is er niet vanzelf
gekomen, het cliche datje nooit alleen promoveert is zeker waar. Het nawoord van
eenproefschrift isdanookdeplekbij uitstekomaldiemensentebedanken dieelkop
huneigenmaniergeholpenhebbenbijhettotstandkomenvandit boekje.
Allereerst gaat mijn dank natuurlijk uit naar Rob Goldbach. Niet alleen omdatje me
de kans hebt geboden om fundamenteel onderzoek aan een plantenviras te kunnen
uitvoeren terwijl ik bij hoog en laag bleef beweren "viroloog" te zijn enveel minder
affiniteit tehebbenmethet "planten-" deel,maarvooral vanwege demanierwaaropje
dat onderzoek begeleid hebt. Je beweerde altijd dat we zelf onze meest kritische
referent dienen te zijn en ik hoop die gedachte in de toekomst te kunnen blijven
toepassen indewetenschap.
VervolgenswilikRichardKormelinkbedanken.Alsco-promoter enkamergenoot heb
je sinds het begin gefungeerd als een continue bron van kennis en theorieen. In je
werkelijk nooit ophoudende enthousiasme zag je in alle data gelijk grote nieuwe
mogelijkheden, modellen en vervolgexperimenten. Jouw bron van ideeen in
combinatie met Rob's wat meer terughoudende en kritische houding bleek een vrij
ideale combinatie wat betreft begeleiding; ik hoop datjullie toekomstige promovendi
datookzomogenervaren.
De studenten Mark Sturme enHielco Ytsma hebben beiden hun deel bijgedragen aan
mijn onderzoek enikwilhendanookvoorhuninzetenenthousiasmebedanken.
Inhetplantenlabhebikaltijd mogengenietenvandeaanwezigheid vanDick,Marcel,
Erwin, Theo, Marjolein, Marjolein, Ingeborg, Paul, Maarten, Yuh-kun, Rolf,Nina en
alle studenten (en de meesten vanjullie zag ik ook wel wekelijks tijdens de Zaaiersessiesweerterug).
De baculo's kwamen met enige regelmaat over de vloer voor een praatje, om kits en
apparaten van ons te lenen (en niet andersom!) en om een biertje te nuttigen en ook
datheeft mijn verblijf zekeraangenamergemaakt: Gorben,Marcel,Wilfred, Monique,
Douwe,delabchinezeno.l.v.Xinwen,ElsenMagda:bedankt!.
Al zijn de Whispoezen naar de kelder verhuisd, toch heeft hen dat niet gelet om
sociaal gei'ntegreerdteblijven en debezielende leiding vanMarielle heeft daar zeker
aan bijgedragen: Jeroen, Hendrik-Jan, Angela, bedankt! Ook het Van Lent
Microscopy Team mag in 'n dankwoord niet worden vergeten: bedankt voor 't
uitleggen hoe die microscopen nou werken! Daarnaast wil ik Jan van Lent zelf nog
eens extra bedanken voor zijn hulp bij het aanleveren van de kaftillustraties en de
LSMopnames.
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Naast al die collega's zijn er natuurlijk ook nog anderen die ik gedurende de laatste
vierjaarheblerenkennenenwaarderen endiemijgeestelijk zijnblijven motiverenop
die momenten dat 't evenwatminderging.Hoewel ikze lang niet allemaal metnaam
enfaam kannoemen(onderanderede ledenvanAikido stichting Sabaki in Nijmegen
endeScheikundegroepvan '92),wetenzehopelijk welwathunbijdrage isgeweest.
Mijn paranimfen Marielle en Marjolein wil ik bedanken voor hun vriendschap en
collegialiteit door de jaren heen: Marielle, jij bent inmiddels zelf al doctor en
Marjolein zalonsvoorbeeld zekervolgen!
Pa en ma,jullie hebben me altijd gesteund en gemotiveerd om datgene te bereiken
waarikmijn hoopopgevestigd had.Da'swelgelukt!
Enalslaatste (want volgens detraditie hoort datzo) debeste: Sandra, zonderjou had
ikditboekje zekernietafgekregen (endatweetjebest!).Ikhoopdatwenogheellang
samenmogengenietenvanalleleukedingendieonstewachten staan.
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